who brought you here, and with whnn,
1 heard you
discussing various housekeeping
matter; the l'red I mean of whom you lum
so often spoken ;•
Surely your name- are tie
same.”
‘Trod?’ said Flossy, bewildered; “o|
course, our names are the same.
He is the
son of
my father’s only brother, and my mi t,
cousin
and
andionly
guardian."
“Hut not your husband, not your lover
demanded the doctor, much excited.
“My husband ! How absurd I” exclaim. .1
flossy, laughing hysterically, and crimsoninS tjtM.»pev than nvnr. ••Ho is to l>r m;m i< !
within the month to the.
prettiest girl in New
l.ork, and it was tor her that we were choing furniture.”
Let him, and welcome, cried the dorior,
exultantly, seizing Flossy's hands in his, and
and bending a glowing glance
upon
“My dear little patient, we have, both of us,
like a pair of simpletons, been
taking it to;
granted that we each belonged to sotuebodi
else, whereas, in reality, we belonged to each
other, as I have felt from the first ought to
be the case.
Tell me, isn’t it so ?
Won't
you be my little patient, and lot me be your
doctor forever trom henceforwardH Don't
lie coquettish—.answer me 1
beg of \ou.“
Hut Flossy held her face awav
<hylv. and
tried to hide the sudden
great rush of It ippi
ness which had come over ii.
“It is a natural mistake,' she said -.aueili
“and I shall go directly and tell Fred al„.'ul
i(. Hood morning!”
Hut though she rushed to the door in
wild, shy ellort to escape, she was not .it
lowed lo go just yet, nor without pa\in
toll; and it was well for her secret tli.it. i'i
doctor had always required Iter to we athick veil in the street.
man
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velvet, saiiii and broeatelle, and. thanks to I lv expectant ot some sudden, sharp pain ; the one with the other, and, almost without
their untired industry and perseverance, the i but the terrible drops fell harmless as if they knowing i,, found her chief delight ill her
Janet l/.
As tile time of year has come when many farm- 1 only know >ln Mine and wen!
work of fitting up the new house was hail been water, ami Doctor Buchanan laugh- visits to his oilier. She was really startled
| erflood. great,
Like troilh-ts in a pool :
roshingle their buildings, it is well' to exmost
inaugurated by dinner- ; ed aloud at her look of surprise ami relief.
and annoyed with herself one morning,
satisfactorily
]Vt>r>ls"'orth.
amine this subject a little on the score of economy. She was a phantom ol' delight,
“I did punish you, did 1 not?" lie said, in when it rained so
time.
And
1
iike
a
fool.
Kastman.
was
The same remark- may apply to clapboards. AVo
preposterously that she
Fred was too busy to accompany her to glee, “but the fright was the whole of it. was positively ashamed to go out, to lind
think there is an immense needless expense in this “One
dear maid." 1 sai l, and sighed, (Verkiss,
and Flossy went The blister will not be painful, only a little ! that the storm had
State arising from the poor and cheap materials
id ye. the doctor's next morning,
brought an actual disapused for covering our dwellings. AVe know a house
“Out of those lips unshorn.’*
Lony/ellotr. otl'quite courageously alone. The physician uncomfortable, and a great relief to your I pointment ; that she could settle comfortably
■oo alt.
lay ing. 1 >rains should lx* looked that has been clapboard with the same materials for She.
shook her ringlets round her head. Stoddard. seemed a little surprised to see her thus, and eves.”
to nothing; and was unable to rid herself of
onl a- \\ laid or cleared out if
Ami laughed in merry scorn.
necessary. more than seventy years and they are still in good
“lint 1 should like to know how I am to do a
Tennyson. thought better of her nerve, than he had done
disagreeable sense of something precious
mowed, roadsides cut, and cleared up condition. It i- true they have always been well
hair
?”
said
lie
better
of
“I
it still my
shall being lost from her day.
thought
Floosy, plaintively.
protected with paint. AVe know of no reason why King out, wild bells, to the wild skv ! Tennyson. the day before,
j
it
unsightly objects. Fences put in order, they may not last a- much longer, and yet they are
what
it
You hear them oh! my heart?
Afire Carey. when lie saw with
It set the little lady thinking very seriously,
quiet fortitude she just keep all up at the back of my head.”
’••.tki-d afti r. w indfall 'apples carefully gatb- not made of pin. which is deemed the best. They *Tis twelve at night by the Castle eloek. Coleridyr. underwent the
“Oh. don’t!” begged the doctor. “It is and. when she made her next visit, the docvery painful application which 1
were made of large spruce and were rift and -awwe must part!
Alio
Beloved,
I
Carey.
'in o ed each
day. Yards and cellars unhe presently proceeded to make. The poor such beautiful hair. I beg your pardon, but tor’s manner was not such as to lull her back
ed. lapboards.
-aid out and hauled to the fields. Topin
turned inside out. and 1 have a sort of right lo praise it, because it into unconsciousness.
| Tin* Ncwburyporl TIerald speak- of a house in ‘’Come back! eonif back!" she cried 1 'a ni grief. intlamed eyelids were
yin'll.
-i l" holdm !», atu ndeiI to now
with some pungent salve : drops is so Scotch—the real gold of a Highland
The warmth of pleasure in his greeting
even ; that city which w;i- .-bingled eighty-five years ago,
painted”
are
dim
with
tears—
Bayard Taylor of some
•My eyeand although the northeast storms have beat upon
'ii* <11 pier
i> vo treat, d.
liery liquid fell like living coals up- lassie’s locks. The very sight of it flowing was unmistakable, and his word had meanTry it.
Osao<>d.
How
the
Mrs.
shall
I
live
all
through
days,
and in many instances the spray from
i
t.rm: it nn. nn.hs
| them,
T. S. Berry. on the -ore and quivering balls; hut she free from its ribbon snood, imthese days of ing in their jest.
All through a hundred year-?"
I the river has da-lied upon them, yet it is
made no sign of sulTering after the first, long \ dragged up and frizzled topknots, gives me
‘1 generally like a rainy day.’’ he said,
A
the burn :w ! piv-. of harvest is
las
abe
ever.
It
no
doubt
can
accounted
nearly
Hood.
tight
l'wa- in the prime of summer time.
She sat quite still, grow- a home feeling. Do yon know I have fancied “it gives me some relief from the
1 for by the use of
't i' 1im« M 1 hink ab.MU --.mcthiuu; else.
Angood materials. The present use
She blessed me with her hand ;
press of
Hoyt. shuddering sigh.
and
with linger tips ; more than once that your forefathers must have daily work, and even sometimes
1110
nul the li -t part ol September. are th(i best j of ii»\ sapling pine* and hemlock, should be avoid- AYe strayed together, deeply blest, Mrs. Kdwards. ing white to the lips,
permits
ed. and -.ome other materials used to cover our
Cornwall. i pressed tight together, but she neither llineh-; been countrymen of mine?
These eyes are a pee]) into a book; but I must confess that
Into the Dreaming land.
n tie,<i
i.s n nm\r r«»eU* and build tenor
c!-e
some
should
dwellingIn*sought
preparation
nor cried out; and when it was over, and ! certainly the true Scotch blue, and you don’t
I
yesterday was uninitigatedly dreary.
The laughing bridal roses blow.
»thei
*i nn
et*dai. m
!her material. out to protect them.
Bajmore.
To dress her dark brown hair; Bayard Taylor. she lay back for a moment with the poor, know how it hurts me to pour this burning missed more than one kind of sunshine, and
~*e old
Many roofs are destroyed by the moss gathering
,,
altd haitle I, and either pi need
Brailsrortl. smarting eyes closed, and the tears running stutr into them.”
I am afraid I was abominably cross to the
This can be Xu maiden may with her compare.
upon them and rotting the shingles.
" d I
n
‘Hams where m ded ; old lays and;;
Bead. down her
Most beautiful, most ran'!
The sudden scorching pain made Flossy few patients who braved tho storm. Am l
avoided by sprinkling dry quicklime upon them on
J
pale cheeks, the doctor was fain to
|T",| and 'limit d. lib lies Opened, the :t damp day which will clean nil'the moss. The 1
Jirowniny. comfort her as he would have done a child. hold her breath for a few minutes; but, when selfish in hoping that the vain disappointed
clasped it on her sweet eold hand.
•
n
I
Smith.
,nd hiiildimrs repaired and put | practice nl dipping the shingles in lime water we
Tin? precious golden link;
‘•There, tlie worst is over now,” he said, it had subsided somewhat, she said eagerly: you, too, just a little bit, on account of
li not only protects the J calmed
an excellent one.
your
regard
< '<dn idye.
her fears, ami she was calm.
“for the firs, is always the worst;
“So you are Scotch ?
Puiminy i- n<*\\ to lie attended
[ never thought of eyes, of course, you know
shape
gently,
shingles, but prevents the roof from catching lire.
Wordsworth,
drink!”
“Drink, pretty creature,
i. •!
d un Iasi -priny.
the
and
have
it
I
consolation
of
and
There are many fields Hunting the shingles after they are laid is not
i
you
before,
Xow Flossy was very innocent and child- I
yet might have known it by
having provSKETCHES OF THE GENERALS.
a
Coh-ridye* ed your heroism at least.”
the name, ami by—by—”
lmt there was something in the doctor’s
iay* uork would render mueli nioiv found beneficial as a little ridge is formed by the And so I won my (ienevieve.
like,
Ami walked in Paradise;
Kerrey.
when the water drops from one shingle to the
J I lilt isn’t the least bit of consolation,
'i
I ov r. and in"\
said
the
with
at this st a-on, paint
what,
look
doctor,
and
the
tone,
please?”
of
“J3y
Ids
despite
Word, ”'ortn.
playfulness
other and causes the shingles to rot beneath each The fairest thing that ever grew.
Ot the Front'll commanders, tin'must cmthank you,” retorted Flossy, piipiantly, com- eager eyes on her face.
h-i th• it di-advanta^es are fn >li in the mind. other.
words, which she fell insl inctivcly there
At ween me and the skies.
Some carpenters lay the roofs with narrow
Ostjoml.
mi oi-t having been over them, and at this sea- I board- and with wide cracks bet ween them, especiing out of her forced calm, as the pain subsided
“By my learning to like you so quickly,” should not he, coming from him to her, 'pietm is are .Marshal- McMahon. ( aiiiolj. il
a little, and drying her tears with a
ally on bai n.-, and find that by this means the
e
when 1 little lull in the demands of the
drolly saiil Flossy, frankly, though her color deep- which she knew neither Fred nor tho pretty ami Bazaine, who will undoubtedly have lie
ivyuiuor» quickly after a rain.
f am not at all ambitious of ened under his pleased look.
A
air.
shingleMUTUAL
MISTAKE.
dry
“For you must little lady in the mm room would like. At principal ooniinamls. Marshal Mi-Malm
pathetie
win laiior gi\ e* a lei sort time, seems wr\
apIf -ome pre-ervative composition could be prebeing considered heroic. Of course, if I know, I have always had the greatest liking the same time she felt with a burning rush ilescuni.’ant from a family of Irish noble
1
>•
>1
devoted to mi -li work.
be
time
winch
would
at
the
same
I
par-d
cheap
Perhaps
“Drab and cherry for the parlors, with must suffer, I want to behave like a woman, for everything Scotch. The “Scottish Chief’ of blood to her heart that she could like it, who lost their all in il.-fetus of .lames II. ml
ii
a i- broken, or the horse-rake d;>abled. [durable in which shingles might be soaked, or laid,
remained in France after final overthr w .a
And and not like a baby; but I had much rather, was my lirst novel: I could
ii would be a most important addition to our con- satinwood, don’t you think, Flossy?
spout whole pag- far too well, if she should allow herself, and the Stuarts,
Hi.
plea la-1 spnn.L injured, on a roek that venience.-. few farmers will go to the expense of blue instead of the inevitable
for the if you please, not suffer at all.”
es of it at the mature age of seven, and Sir her resolve was taken on the instant.
Ix-gaii his military career dm
She
green
d hu\« been reino\ -d y- ars airo
If ho do ttoi staling their roofs at present, and something cheaptlu- war with Algiers in 1S:10,
“You don’t believe, then, in the strength- William Wallace has been my pot hero ever answered so
room.
As for the bedrooms—”
parlienhn I,
and
dining
that
no
naturally
quickly
er must sought out.
The whole State of Maine has
•
r. I-, briny oth r lik.
himself in the assault ot (
perplexities
“Never mind about the bedrooms, or any ening and purifying power of pain ?” said the since. After I got beyond Miss Porter, Sir one could have guessed what a sudden
to be -bingled over
siege distinguishing
every few years at an exstantine
The
re-estaldishment of tlm cm
of the rooms, for that matter, if you please, doctor.
Walter Scott took posession of me, and many and repulse had been made within the mopeii-e that would be astonishing could it be e-timatpirn in Franco found him a brigadier-gen
SUMMER.
Mr. Rossituro.
“I’m afraid I don’t. I have no faith in the a scolding 1 got for lessons neglected because ment, in the citadel of her
ed.
We hope our farmers and carpenters will give
Remember that you gave
quiet-seeming
u- something cheap and durable >o that we shall
me carte blatiehe about, this furnishing, and ‘be
good and you’ll ho happy’ doctrine; of bis fascinations. To this day no poet has breast, nor could the doctor imagine that ami a devoted adherent of the Emperor I’li.
I
1
Soon will the -imipop swill iy■ 'iw ay.
;ioi na\ e to do our work over again in one generaCrimean war established his reputation a1 mean to show you an original house, with, when I’m happy, I’m always good.
So are ever touched me as Burns has; and, in short, she had
suspected danger or intended de- soldier. At the head of
P
H. M-an ! flower-. its sultry Inals.
ion at lea-t. [ .Maine Farmer.
the division forme
no stereotyped colors or styles,
dust confide, j other people, I believe, and they can't he no country has ever interested me so much fense.
..
shades ho gone. Soon tin* fad».’
in my taste, and keep your purse string happy while they are suffering.
as as Scotland.
Some day I shall make a pillienee,
said she. lightly; “it was very ly commanded by General ( 'anrobert lie
“Yes,”
1•
a
familiar sight. The songinhug i■ af
stormed and captured tin- MalakolV— on, >-t
we used to say at school, if t could banish grimage there.”
QUEER FISH.
open 1”
naughty in von, both to wish me to feel dis- tin- most brilliant
ii; s.-ol, non sunny elime-, and tin-hum of
teats in modern wartur,
“To the extent of their capacity, my dear. pain from the world, I’d do it, and then we'd
“Doctor Buchanan flushed with a strange appointed and to he cross to
sufferI
your poor
life
im-lnd.
I'li
browned iields,
| Tlie Tribune*- Alaska correspondent gives an ue- And, of course, I wouldn’t dare to venture all he happy, and he good.”
pleasure at this earnest praise of his “ain ing patients. You deserve punishment, and Following tlm war with Russia came that
of a tish that i< put to queer uses :
hang-'d aspect of natlire, the ripening fruits
In the campaigns ,,t
to question a woman’s taste, least, of all this
“What would tin* orthodox people and the eountree.” “And are you sure,” he asked, I shall administer it In the information that with Austria iu Italy.
1 must not omit tin* existence and peculiarities
1859 he again distinguished himself by the
-nidi that summer’s reignisfasi passing away. |
little woman’s. Rut your eves. Flossy, your poets say to such heresy ?” asked the doctor, “that you are not of Scotch descent yourself ? tins is
my last visit to you. Fred was com"f another iis 11—one not mentioned in the “books”
1
ot his movements and the -kill hi- ,IU
pu in his <lail\ progr.-ss through the heavens
I cannot help thinking so now more than plimenting me only last night
| —which is found in great numbers in the coast eyes ! You hadn’t developed your very in- amused at her flippancy.
upon my eves; eh-rity
The hortened days, the rivers, from the Mass to the Slickeoii. II appears teresting intention of becoming blind when 1
ever.”
•mg s.iutliw id.
said the violets were no longer over-weight- played in handling his men. To his abililx
-Knowledge hv sintering entcreth,’
:■ ia d.
“Ami I think so, too,” said 1: lossy, grave-j ed with dew, and all that sort of thing, yon and dash were -lue the great victory of M.,
eonler eights. Ii. speak loo plainly of j annually a Limit the lirst; week m May, and Mr. gave you the carte blanche, you know. Why,
you know, and you surely wouldn’t venture
the pilot of the John I.. Stephens, says 1
when the doctor has done with to
decline.
.ike life the veai merges from Ansley,
suspect,
ly,
“though my father was of Irish parentage, know. And. indeed, [ find I no longer an- genta, and as a reward for his services \a
dictum,
that on some days lie ha- known it dillieult to row
oppose Longfellow’s
impressed
created hint a Marshal of Franc, ami
i***i. ii pw ard tin on gh I lie
prime of it» strength a boat across tin* mouth of the Nass River on ac- you, you won’t be able to distinguish be-. upon you doubtless in your first reader, that lint, you know, onoe upon a time—I’m sure 1 swer to Jeremiah’s wol’ul description of him- poll-oil
Duke of Magenta. There is not in the French
tween a Metternich green and a Dagmar it is a
I don’t know when, for T never pan remem- self;
head
is
no
count
of
llleI idiall. them e do\\ ll lie
of
the
dense
mass
a
fountain
of
these
tish
in
the
water.
my
longer
tierlining slope to
very particularly sublime thing
ber dates—but not such a very great while tears, nor mine eyes rivers of water; 1 can army a more dashing ollieer than Marshal
hmd ml. in tin darkened, shortened davs of >omi times an adverse tide or heavy wind lodges blue!”
‘To suffer anil lie strong!'
McMahon. A close student id the military
ton- «•( them upon the shore.
The Indians know !
The
to Hashed laughing
thus
alluded
a
number
of
Scotch
families
exiled
eyes
and
'read,
ago,
!
work, once more
write,
•mhel
frosts
«*f their arrival by the flight of tin* birds north“Oh, I know all they say.” said Flossy, themselves to Ihe North of Ireland for the actually
at this teasing speech.
j
without weeping as though 1 had been un- manieuvres of the lirst Napoleon. Iu- believ,
X hi1"' \ et tlie harvest |a.ds, ami with the in- ward.
They schlom continue over tifteen davs, I reproach
her
shoulders; “but it seems to sake of their religion, and formed a colony kindly chidden to my task. For this blessed in sudden and rapid marches upon the
“Now, Fred, it is too bad of you to remind shrugging
o
of die
ar
d jo-oilm *s of the bounteous and during tiii- tune the natives from Fort Simpson |
me if we were spared the
suffering, we there, whose descendants are still Presby- consummation, 1 shall be eternally your debt- enemy.
and all tin adjacent regions hasten to “the feast uf' me of what, 1 have to undergo, just as I wasj
uni
It t us palin'! a ’so Hn ir^s-m- of wisdom so
At any rate. I'm terians. I am sure
Marshal Canrobert is, if anything. better
fat tiling-.**
This tish is six to eight inches long, i trying to get my courage up by forgetting it wouldn’t need tho strength.
my father came of these or, doctor; hut it leaves me nothing to do in
kiy stiMvvn aituu d ii-. 1,1 us learn to read in f.i a re-embl.-- the smelt, has a shining and al-1 for a moment. And when did
ij people, though I was too young ever to be the present but to hid you adieu, with the known as a soldier than Marshal .Mi Mahon
turn man Sybarite enough to wish I could try it.
you
p1 1 Hi< e le-soin of h*\e, trust, and confidence, uio-t
ui-pareni anp« aranee. and of ail the tinny! milliner, 1 should like to know?
Like the latter, his military career li.-gan in
You ought [ think they were the wisest ot the old philos- talked to about these things. For he was the assurances of
1 »*
th- most fat. It- fat nas not the oily, ranmy most distinguished considp
after all. There is Mrs. Browning, I
iff m uj.on ili<* glowing eastern clouds 11 i
Algiers, and he first distinguished himself in
realization in mind and person of my eration.”
cid taste of miier (i.-li, but lias tin* sweet tasie of to he ashamed to know one color from ophers,
perfect
now. who asks in sad amaze if we would
morning. or upon the western sunset skies, lVe-h lar-i. Tint Indians store
idea of a Scotch Covenanter: tall and large
She spoke gaily, as her lips smiled, hut the assault oil Constantine. Sul>sei|in-utlv.
great quantities of another, and 1 don't believe you do, either.
h’ fhiT upon the tit hi, forest, or roadway, or up- it. ami it
•lb-fuse the Baptism of salt tears.’
well cared for it remain- sweet tor 1 shan’t let
choose
a
it’s
and
with
blue
that
looked
austere,
her
hand trembled as sin* held it out. and her placed in an independent command, he d.
quite!
you
thing;
eyes
right
When they are dried tile. Indians often
ii »wi r, 1- af, or fruit beneath our hand. months.
for you to have the honor of paying I wonder if she had sore eyes? Doctor,! through one, and a mouth that seldom smil- taco drooped, like a llower on its stalks be- leafed the Arabs in three campaigns in the
turn them to a now-land practical account—burn enough
last of which he displayed great military
If u i
wlmt have you done, to make mo cry so in-' ed. lie was a Presbyterian,
is In
the bills.”
who ran read "•.fniniis in stones, them in
dyed in the neath the searching gaze of the doctor's
place of candles. Th *y give a clear, brilWhen
“Hush, Flossy! here is the doctor, Now oessantly? You will ruin me in pocket- wool, and his idea of milk for the babes was ! clear gray eyes. The news had come upon skill in tiie disposition of his forces
in
the great- liant light, and are not liable to ho blown out by
v -k- in running brooks’’; ln r
Mr. Mai »n. the Superintendent at do be brave, dear,” interrupted her compan- handkerchiefs !”
the confession of faith, and the Westminister! him like a blow, none the less heavy because Louis Napoleon was President, (ten. Canrop : o» life’s
ha| pine-- tliat true, just appreei- th-- wind.
i liert was one of his
Fort ^imp-on. -ay- that the tail should be lighted ion, in a
She held up a little cambric tritlo, com- Catechism. How well I remember
aides-de-camp, and aided
I the teachings of \
changed voice; and Flossy turned
lire'- Hod, through in.-tond
standing ] for some time expected. lie read now the i in
of the lntad. and that each ti-li will last
out the coup d’etat.
Sent to tin
saturated with the moisture which up before him of a Sunday—I mean a Sab-! answering
and looked piteously round.
carrying
while,
she
in
her
lalpletelystrove
to
\
11ie itaiiions of Hi- hand.
hide,
pain
ahmit lift ecu minutes. In a dark night the men
Crimea in command of the first 1 i\ ision, In
The
of
door
the
room opened, and the scalding applications had caused to flow bath—afternoon, when about so
a
and
he
felt
private
tone
and
lute,
who
took
natives
for
-o
reckon a mile
I
l ap- iw ela-- art
high, begin- tering
guides used
changing
eminently privileged
in the battle of tin- Alma, where
a tall, grave looking man advanced into the plentifully from her eyes, and the doctor ning at ‘What is the chief end of mail?’ and wild
of travel for every live tish burned.
longing to clasp her to Ids heart for one participated
1
u.i< v thi- a- the farmers. Rroiight into daily
He was holding by the hand a gravely presented his own handkerchief. It going through all the mysteries of redemp- moment, and tell her how it hurt him to let he.was wounded by a splinter of shell, which
ante-room.
"illa*1! with 1 !n uo I wonderful ami ailin' same
pale little girl, with a green shade bound was large and fine, and cool, and Flossy tion. justification and sanctification, about as her go. tnd compel the sweet avowal that struck him in the breast and hand. After the
’p
I' -:
pi e
POOR ECONOMY.
|H ration- of natur<’- iahoraton he
over her eyes, and his new patient took it simply, and pressed it to her smarting
resignation of Marshal St. Ariminl. (Jen
closely
understandingly as Del) Milton used to read the parting was as bitter to her. But the ; Canrobert
•'
'i
< >v
haraelm
hi- liead is
!•■;.;•
took command of the Army of tinCreek to her father. And my mother sat by mad thought, was stilled as soon as born ; ho
If is poor economy to let vour stone heap- lay in noticed how trustingly the little thing clung eyeballs.
-1 ji''l III d do:m of tin Ilea \ ens. ever
at the Hattie of Inkcrmau greatl\
“L like? tin) .siiii‘11 of Florida water," she —she was a
llie lit Id year after year, and mow around them. to him, despite the pain he had probably just
sunny-hcavtod
Englishwoman— felt that she had taken the only wise, the Last, and
! eitln r point
.’Hi::
of
“it is so
while protesting in vain against her little ones be- only right course, and he
ompa-s a varied, My method i- to pick my rocks in piles in the spring inflicted upon her; and it inspired her with said, naively;
himself distinguished himself by his personal \al.n
refreshing,
compelled
alter harrow in-*- in my grain and sowing mv grass
Ho lo<l tlio iumotis’ <*li arp’o <■!' tin- X. >tm v.
>'••.: 11
a
pin- >i; t.i' ihe wnl>
feeling of confidence on her own part. most perfumes are, on the < ontravy. oppreo \ ing taught that they were the children of to answer tier m Hie same vein.
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PROPER DEPTH FOR PLOWING.
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When the wind blows violently, however
for it was very evident that whatever pain very tenderly the soft, bright curls which struggles, but enjoyed the present without a and a sudden great light tlashed over his own
will be sown in this; it will liecoine a turf, grow of some of his works.
countenance.
elear the sky, tie; Knjrlish sav, ‘it is a stormy
dark ill color, and when the lield is ready to break j
And thus, when a beautiful woman walks was indicted on them would duplicate itself clung about the pretty little ears, and think- thought of her future.
“(ireat heavens!” he exclaimed, starting day.’ And on the other hand, when the air
up again, this topsoil will have heroine rich mould. abroad she needs no shield save the innate in the heart of the fond young lover or hus- ing what a shame it was that that it should
The trial of her eyes, in addition to the
This is the proper method of plowing, with the ob- j
lie necessary to IVcl that dainty skin with anxiety and suffering it had
had toward her, “1 may have been taking for is still, and it does not aetnally rain, howof a modest soul. 'I lie world will i band—whichever he was.
her,
|
brought
purity
our
soil,
of
it
by exposing
ject
gradually deepening
or the torwardMeanwhile, said “problematic character” I roublesome blisters.
given her likewise a pleasant friend and a granted something equally without founda- ever dark and lowering the sky ntav he,
to the aetion of the air, light, plant? and manures. j never mistake it for boldness
ness of sell'-eoneeil.
Flossy held her breath, and sal trembling- great many charming hours. Shi1 accepted tion. Will you tell me who was the gentle- they sav, ‘the weather is line.'
[ Maine Farmer.
j was deep with Flossy in 1 lie mysteries of
■
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Antavkkp, Aug. 12—10 A. M. Advices from
seat of war stale that a great battle i- momen-

licmiblkan 3 omnia l
j

the

tarily expected.
THURSDAY, AUGUST IS, 1870.
Bk.klix, Aug. 12. The l?a\arian army has passid through Uie Vusgos and bivouacked last night at
Inimeringon. near Suar Louis.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING.
1 *vK1 s. Aug. 12. The proceedings of the Forps
-byf.egislatif yeslerday were marked by a still more |
'iolent debate than that which forced the withII.
SIMPSON,
william
drawal of Ollivier and hi- ministry. Amid much
AND l’ROPKJ K.TOR.

tumult Mr. Keratrv moved that a eoiruuiltee of inillii v be instituted, and that Marshal Lebo uf be
be summoned before it.
An unknown voice from the Loft cried:
••Summon
Hoiiaparle and not his creatures." A-soon
a-. Hu*
confusion could he quelled M. Keralry
•
d>*d. He referred to the French position in *U2.
Then, as now, defeat staled France in the face,
but a similar committee
appointed by the (ieneral
A-s, niblv restored v ietorv to our
Eagles. French
g< nerals were shown that defeat \\.«- a rime, and
our reverses ceased.
M. Theirs concluded his otherwise temperate
spet < h as follow* : ‘-The Empire is lienceforth out
of the question, then* can lie no Empire without an
Emperor. To this Mate of events a Republic must
inevitably -in coed." [Fries and the greatest eon-
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at tin* expiration ol tlie year,
uiMiin tin- year,
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A i>v ioktikinu I'i hms. For one square, (one inch ol
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leuglIt in column.)
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siring their advertisements published in

please

state to the Court.

so

SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of papers
must state the Post Ottiee to which the paper
has been sent as well as to which it is to go.

changed,

4jb*rS. M. Pt.TTKNoti.i. &L Co., t> state St., Boston,
ami i. Park Row, New Y ork, are our authorized Agents
lor procuring subscriptions and toi warding advertise-

fu-ion.j

ments.
IKOCHl IN COMMAND AT CIIAI.ONS,
aS'S. R. Nii.k.s, No. 1 Seollay’s Building, Court St., I
Fahis. Aug. iu. (ieneral Troehu has assumed
ommaiid ai Fhaloiis. (ieneral Fanrobert places Boston, is authorized to receive advertise-meats tor this ;
paper.
R a rag’d a v d* Hilliers in command of the army of
•tiJ-T. C. Kvass, 10t> Washington Street, is an author- j
Faris. There has been no lighting before Metz. ized
agent ot this paper.
I In- Emperor has reconnoiteivd the
♦ifrHiEo, P. Row ki.i. & Co., 4u Park Row, New York, j
enemy's pool mu in tin- woods between St. Avoid and Foibach.
will rctvive advertisements for this paper, at the lowest!
NAPOLEON o\ l-UTHHOWING HIMSELF,
rates. Their orders will always receive promt alien- i
tion.
t >» n do n
Aug. 1.5. The Times this morning says
K Dodo, lji, Washington Street, Boston, is ;
m a
fortnight the Emperor has more completely an authorized Agent tor the .lournal.
undermined hi- throin than hi- enemies have in a
‘d’e of years.
Rea—Hied h\ the )dehiseitum lie
Subscribers are rcqdestod to take notice ot the date on !
h
I In o w u awav the vote of the people and his the colored slips a!(ached lo the
paper, it is the only
form of receipt now used, for instance, l.» May 08,
dynasty..
means
that
the
is
I he
it of war i- now between the rivers Saar
subscription
paid to that date. Whcu
a new payment is made, the dale will be immediately
and Mo-e||c.
Mi MuidN’s m
n.
abstract of Mu'li il Me.Mat-lion's report of
lilt
1111 t»t \\ Oi-rtli. say that tin- eilelUV attacked
He Ht i>'lit'tit Uio-i ..|t'i ! on S
opi ning a
l In alt mi. was o \ iolciil that the tirst
union clti\ i'ioii w awiiipi lh tl 1»* ♦ ha mu- front as soon as
Hi.
Phi
ui
iiiaile a hint.
Fi mil the right, hank
He Saar it was followed at noon by a renewal o|
Hu attack oil the ight wing.
The charges of the
i' "111 \
amt infantry 1 ailed to dislodge the enemy,
and tl l"in o'clock tin
French light wing was
broken ami a retreat upon Saverne and Wieder-
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nws

necessity.
it*
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m: \nci

morning lo-view

refrains from
•pc illation on III'- w ar because it say s that a tew
I iY> UiU't teiniio.ate tile late ol Fram e alld the
I anpt iur.
Probably the army will lake matters in
its own hands, elioO'e a leader,
and tight out tin*
w m.
tin Spectator thinks that the next buttle
iiuh d- fii.|i ihi- I ale of the lanpire as the popular
l tilh in tin- Fmpi-ror i> vanishing.
Iln l'.*st eonlr.itliiTs tli< evening paper of y es11*l'tInv. and :i"erls that the Prinee Imperial is w ith
I Ik-

rosiiioNor
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j Democratic State Convention

NEEDED,

FIFTH DISTRICT CONGRESSION- Martin, ol lvvolutinary fume
It was nn a,
AL CONVENTION.
than one hundred years old, and looked
The adjourned Uemocratic State Convention asThe Democrats of the Fifth District assembled ancient and green enough, with in Yellow
sembled al Xoromhcga Hall, Bangor, Aug. Bith, at in Convention at Nornmbega Mail. Bangor, on tie* leaves and
It contained tinvellum covers.
11 o'clock A. M., and was called to order by the loth. The Delegales were called to order l>v lie).
W. Berry, Fsf|.. Chairman of the District Commit- accounts of tiie lirst settlers of the lYiiolm .1
President, Hon. Kben F. PilHbury, who addressed
tee, who called to the chair fIcn. F. S. Nickerson,
with the Ktiglish clerk :it Fort I’own.r
the ( onvention.
of Belfast. S. D. Leavitt, Fsq.. of Fastport, was valley
now known as Fort Point
On motion of .Joseph (’base of Newport, it was chosen Secretary.
'I'hcy were ne ,t
rin* District Committee was made a Commiltec
and accurately kepi in a clear, conipaet
voted to count all towns entitled to representation
ly
on
Credentials, who subsequently reported 1.VJ
which were not represented at Portland.
hand, that could he as easil\ read as printing
delegates present.
A committee on resolutions was raised, consistMi Ruwson of Bangor, moved that the vacancies
\s a curiosity I copy the ileni of one lull
j
II. Simpson. Belfast, Albert S. Bice,!
caused by the absence of member* of the Onm- ing of W
Kockhmd, d. lb lbdman, Fllsworili. D. I. Odell. | heing very similar to all the oilier--;
luillcc on Hc'ohilions, be tilled by the counties Fast
port, who subsequently report d as followMr.
Ih
wlio-c members were not present.
Kcselved,
That 1 h«* loss of Ii»<■ sp1«*!i«li<i array >t j
To d I pound of soap.
which
once whitened the sea with
American
ships,
Tin* several counties present reported tlie 1»»lI f|l. of rum.
their sails ami poured their golden stream, ol
lowing name-:
Wealth upon our shores, and which live ye.n- ol
I gill ditto.
coMAin iKi: ox i:i;.-.oi.rtioxs.
peace have failed even in part to restore, are f.et1 pt. Molasses.
which testify conclusively to the need of a i-hange 1
A n,lrnsci,...;in -\, <
| f«own d. of A uhurn.
I < jt- of rum. going up river
in the representation in ('ongic-s, especially from
Aroostook—Charles M. Herring.
lie shipbuilding states.
pt. to wife, ditto.
CumberlandXV. Bradbury, of Portland.
liesolved, That tin Fifth District ol Maim-. e\
Franklin—V. >!. Kiehardson, of day.
(Inc man was charged with 1 1" yards ot
tending along one half the c.a-coasr of the Sfat. !
Ilaneoek d. I >. Richards. of Fllswurtb.
Other had w
wit!i its tine harbor*-, numerous ship-yard* and ! tobacco and I <|f. of rum.
Kenncbr,
I,. It. Brown, of Anmi-d a
killed mechanic*-, and which has been humiliated
i\iinv A. S. Pice.
it is
rum and sugar, thi
a litlle
easionally
and
tie*
transfer
of
tin*
impoverished
by
carrying)
Lincoln—K. XV. I'arley. of Newe ,~tle
when they were going t.
trade to the British llag, i- more than nv < th.
<>\|bi*d—V*. I>. Paris, of Pal is.
pie umcd, us
■••lion, interested in a change ol policy, by whn h
Penobscot—dames F. Kawson.
have an extra good time. We have heard
its prosperity may be restored.
Pis, ala«|iii- -Henry Hudson, of (Juillbrd.
1 licit w lire w
Kesolved,
jm• i<tt*ntly srn«l in of the -lory of the girl who became very inSagadahoc- Arllmr Sew all.
• •in
national coiiin ils men who an* h-iiorant ol' or
Somerset
M. Steward.
with her lover"; explanation ot dill
iu«till* ivnl to our intere iwe can no! expert a iv- dignant
Washington—s. I*. Leavitt, of Lamport
N oi k .lames < i. < oiisins.
eo^'iiitioii of them in hr Mat ion : ami that the most thinking he had called her a eat ilia ge-he ad hut

The situation of the city ami people of Belfacts and figthe demo- fast in relation to the railroad enterprise in
cratic heart.
We condense from that well which they are engaged is well known. If
informed journal the pith of an article shov- the road is completed and in running order
ing that the next house of representatives By the first day of November, it will go unwill be democratic.
der a lease to the Maine Central which will
ures

gives

reassure

The present house consists of radicals, 10" ; pay SIS,000, or very nearly six per rent, on
democrats, 7/i; total 2:W. In all probability its cost. The importance of this question to
the next house will stand 12(1 democrats to the city cannot lie overestimated.

side this, in close districts

through

now

class road. There is now barely time to finish the road, by day work,taking the ordinary

represented

be looked for,
which democrats may be elected.

by radicals,

a

change

may

Southern democratic politicians are
iarly active, and the carpet-baggers

chances of weather and accidents

pecul- rainy spell

sets in,or our

engines

If

are

a

long

disabled,

arc to there will be no
help for us.
In this emergency, as one of the Directors,
be swept entirely a wav’. If this be so, Alabama, now having a divided delegation, will we feel it to he our duty to say to the people
send four democrats and two radicals; Ar- of Belfast that they should o km and that
kansas will send her whole delegation, three greater energy he pul into the prosecution of

Cl!AS. W. ROBERTS,

ihe I .mpei'or.
m a\ *»i:am

WHAT IS

—

itimlay,

hi'UU heeailie

RAILROAD.

members, democratic, Florida one, (leorgia the work. An additional engine and ears
Voted, On motion of lion, (iorham L.Bovnton,
six, Louisiana four democrats and one radi- will he this week added to the torcc at of Bangor, that, when tin* Convention nominate a
eandidaie
for Oovenior, il be by ballot.
cal, Mississippi three democrats and two rad- the Burnham end. There should be at once
N oted to adjourn until v! I*. M,
Carolina
of
North
four
and
icals,
three, South organized and set at work double gangs
a
ns;\< m >\
Carolina two each, Texas two each, and men, one to work bv night and one by day.
The Convention reassembled at
I-.! P. M..
Virginia six democrats to two radicals. This is not our opinion alone. Last week we The Bangor Cornet Band was in atteiidanee, and
changed to correspond, and thus a receipt iu lull is sent Tennessee will send her whole
with every paper, Subscribers iu arrears are requested
delegation, addressed a note to Col. Wildes on this sub- discoursed \er\ line music.
'file e unmillee oil Rrsohltions Hot being ready to
1«i forward the sums due.
nine members, democratic. Total in south- ject, and Ids reply is given below
In sending money, state Till*' POST Of KICK to
c. I*. Kimball. F<|„ of Portland, w a>railed
report,
Belfast, All". HI, Kin.
ern states, 44 democrats;
14 radicals.
In
which the paper i> ^eiil.-4>0
Upon to peak, blit deeliued. plomisiie.* Sililc IV
\V. H, SimpsoV, Bsip. I lireclnr, A e.
the present house there are tin radicals to 24
Huai: Sin -III reply Vo your noli nf'lhis date, in- 111:11k after a eandidaie for Cov. ruor \va nominatit will be seen by the result in <(iiirinyy as to tlie propriety and uem-s-ity ol work- ed.
democrats,
Newspaper Decisions.
ill" a nielil "ravel I rain, upon tin road, I have to
'file Comillillee .,11 Re*-olut i« ills, tllloH‘-ll their
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the North Carolina that this calculation is within
oilin' iitmosl imparl
say, llial in my opinion il
Chairman. I F. II iw mih l A«p, of It ur/oi reported
post-ottkee—whether directed to his name or another’s,
Tin; estimate of four and mice, and should no! lie delay ml. The train- elioitM the follow ill*'
or whether he has subscribed or not
is responsible lor the probabilities.
he worked upon llial portion olilu* road where tin*
the payment.
m: oi.i Tiov
three was made before the late election, track has been
It a person orders his
raised.
•J.
Yours \cr\ Irnlv
paper discontinued, In1 must
!!•*'«»!\«*<I, Tlial llm National Administration lias
all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send
A.
\\r.
I
nicer.
'hie!
Lie
IVlI.lu:-,
pay
which actually gives five Democrats to two
it until payment in made, and collect the whole amount,
11r*>\V(I a failun il ha< violated its sa< rial p|. <h-t‘*
This is the view til the experienced and lo
whether the paper is taken irom the office or not.
radicals.
tin-|mo|*t< : il promised lh**»n p*anu»ni\ an.I lailhd. The courts have decided that refusing to take news
in national a Hairs, Ind il lit- -.-ivt-ii lifin r\~
skilled gentleman upon whom the company ft 11 lit
A
ot
in
consideration
the
vote
several
disor
irom
the
and
post-other,
removing
papers
periodicals
iinl rorrnptiim: il promi-vd In-m a Ikt la \ a! y in a
and leaving them uncalled lor, is prima facie evidence
see that the
relies
to
and
work
is
an
form of < »o\nunn-nl. but iu nian\ of ihr
properly
tricts in northern states just ilics the belief of
publii
ot intentional iruud.
*■ tahlislmd
a military d spoti-in. trystall
it
ha*
done.
The aide lesideut engingreat changes. In seventeen districts radi- seasonably
iHi'
tlmreh) to intimidate tlm people Ilmivtif, and
is
ineer,
Hnekland,
constantly urging
malm Hum subservient to tlmir w ml-cd ru l«*.
('apt.
cal members were elected by majorities les?,
For Governor.
Unsolved, That tin* ordinary m pc use-. of llm
than .000. In seven districts by less than one creased aetivily. We led that we should lie (Inn-ral and Slain < iowinim-uk, uv swelled bethousand, and in seven other districts by less derelict in our duty if we withheld from our yond all precedent and <•:» |**u l:it it hi hv tin* mormons increase of tlm number and -alaries .»t tlmir
of Bangor.
than fifteen hundred majority. Strong and people this statement ol the condition ol the olli'vrs. In this we find i*Tani>£ i*\id« ii*<* of tlm
are
was
road.
We
to
that
there
existeime
of a system which i* rapidly *•«»rruptinv
sorry
say
active exertions may send in each of these
For Representatives to Congress.
hi .ad it hanot proper alacrity shown in increasing the ill*1 pub I it* sen ire, rohhimr labor of llm
districts
sound
democrats.
The
thirty-one
earned, and emlani;crini.>; llm liberIi«• of llm people.
1st District--WILLIAM P. HAINLS.
when
tin'
of
the
condition
a.
I
la*>l
I-• *L*;i^labackward
That
tin
I>\
tlm
Itesolved,
pass***!
popular demand lor reform, and the disgust force,
4th Distriot-MARCELLtlS EMERY.
in ii *, \v li it* It wiilnirew from (Ik* p.*op|r of llm sevroad
became
definite
some
three
known,
ly
caused
the
5th District-PHILANDER J. CARLETON.
and corviolence,

<

a

The New York World
which cannot fail to

OUR

112 radicals.
As a matter of fact, the road should he
Let us examine the basis for this supposi- done to-day, and the remainder of the ten
tion. The northern temper is such thatdem- weeks he devoted to making the slight
AUhiANS dethe Journal, ocratic members will la; returned in dis- changes and improvements if any might lie
tricts now represented by democrats. Be- found necessary to make a completed first

subsequent

will

I

THE NEXT CONGRESS.

aiimv.

A letter from Paris. TlitirsI.hM'on, Aug. Id.
veiling, say s that the truth is slowly leaking
ui that tic position of the French armv is if rowing
v.or-f amt Worse.
The reassuring dispatch |*lairded two days ago that Failley had established
ommnnit ation with McMahon was true, hut the
union was made uti the lust battle held of Woerlli
w in n Failley
aim- up w ith a division of iufaiih v
aula brigade ot cavalry, ami shared McMahon's
defeat. Th<- ollh-ial dispatch says “he covered his
it treat.”
McMahon got into Saverne Sunday, and
uad to leave the same evening. The Prussians
now hold the town.
McMahon's position is deplorable. driven as he is into the barren \ osges Mountain'. with a w reek tvf an army, w ithout niom-v.
■

by

dishonesty

eral School Ihslrii ls of lln*- Mali* lln* ri”ht t<> »'«*viilal«* tin1 mod** of ediwatiin.’. llmir children as limy
mmlil tiffin h*' I, i- oim *>l llm many d.«11*_;«*rt»ti ait*mpls lo abridge tlm ri -lil- of om citizens, and
abrogates a line-honored law and im:*v oflhi

(tie if 111 step towards .1 red'Vss of these c;i ie\ anee -,
he to elect to (oneiVss a representi\e who ditto here ccinc to liman somethin!1, de, ideil
thoroughly understand' the praetieat wants ot thn ly strong! r anil oft repealed.
a lc.lt interest, alld
comprehends the measures need
Arriving at F.agle lls-ad, we wen- sah-lv
ed to restore il> p:osperitv, and father up a aiu
llie wasted, means of our people.
amt speeililv' lamled in boats, ami -nun d<Messrs. Treat of Winlerporl, Hum- of < ala is and
ourselves through tin- woods to lum h
Young ot lv 11 worth, were made a eommitle.- to iv- persed
eei\ e sorts and eouiit the vote- for candidate l"i and iv-t.
(living to the want of a keltic, if.
I'hev subsequently
Representative to ('onirre
s xeellenl lish,
many
prepan si by our adv an
reported
V\ hole numher of votes
Idi!
nisi he manufactured
-void-. 1*011 Id
im
I ’Inlander I. < il letoii
hid
I'lli s dilfmilltv was, however, in (
and Mr. (’nlchm was accordingly deelai.d to he chowih-r
the n«»mim .• of the * on\ eiil ion.
ivnmdied by the steivart taking
lima lire
The follow ilia resolution, introduced b\ Mr.
t»orlioti ol the lisli on hoard the I tout and
Simpson, of lh llasl, was adopted
Resolved, That in lion, fliilaieha I. t arletou sen
"mg up thi; delectable food to ns on on
we recognize a man of lar.av and liberal vi-avs. a j
I he remaining- part was pul Ini
ship luiilder and owner, intimately acquainted w it 11 retuvii.
the needs of that interest, a ‘mullein in of unsullied the hands; ol Ihe
light keeper here and hull.I
record, and one whose force ot character will enable Inm to impress hjs views upon Congress. And isl into vv liat was termed bv the devnurt-i s
we invite tin*
shipbuilders.? owners, mechanic
thereof 1 o he one ol tile he- I chowders \
and sailor.*- of I he Hist riel to irive him the ir support.
as the
best and -lire f means of doiii:.* ill lie l» made in Main<t heiuse l\ es.
I know of no bettor description ot th.
The resolution was seconded by tootle It.
llurns. l'sq., of < ’alais, in a brii I speech, in w hi* h manner In which the ath moon was jo-M'ii
tin blight that lias fallen upon tin shipping interest thinin
yiviny b\ iVuuyson in Menioriam
was 1111»st feelingly portraxetl.
lie ma<etl tin nii u
W Inh* now- w < -an;.- old -onys that p. dr. |
of Hit- sea-board to ^ive their support to Mr. < arlefruiii Knoll to Utioll, where,
om hi d al
ton, irrespective of parly, as an act of justice to
I In- w 11ilc I, im* S’limiurivd and 111« n
t lielll-sel \ is. and a rebuke to tile power 111 it 'll pi ini',
Laid iln-ii dark arm ahold tin In-Id."
permit tin it inleresls to he a*• rilit«' 1.
Il was voted that the chairman he a committee
The sun stooping low in his course waned
<
to iiotifv Mr.
arlcltm of his nominal ion.
ol tin* lading day ami reluctantly w
Tile follow illf ire 111 lenifll We|v eht>scll a l>is|ri<t u

e

Will

—

>

loolff
Hommillee
Roberts, \\ ai»Io
A
I hi r\
Knox : \. A. UarlleM. Ham ok
W
Ifoek, \\ as|iine;loti.
I II! ( oli\ elitioll then ail jourm d.

U.

il is not too late now to make
of the present congress, is working months ago.
No party in the il I > the loss of lime, hut il can only he done
but effectively.
We feel certain that every Democrat in the world can sustain itself under such a load of in the manner iiulii aled liy the Chief KnginSI ah*.
CORRESPONDENCE OF I HI JOURNAL.
A change of 7;i0 eer.
State will join in congratulations over the outrage and venality.
Unsolved, Thai tin- farin'lor Protection is mainly
Iu in ii! of tin- w < allli\ and tin* moilopoli I
f.*r
lln*
The
slake
our
which
has
in
this
mailer
city
happy result <>t our Slate Convention. It votes will turn out the incumbents, whose
A Trip to the hi amis---Who went and Flow
tlial l*T*«*f Trail** is 11 if riidil of lln people.
we got there---ltK:idonh .and Pleasures ol
U(*sol\ .‘d, Tlial \\v iit\ il*' tlm llioii"lillul coiisid
passed oti in the most pleasing manner. The majority was nearly 1,600, and such changes is too great, and the cnuseigicuccs too mo
of
Maim
I'rahmi
of
llm
with
whom
Il i
the day---An Ancient Account Book-Repi*opl«*
hip
resolutions express in concise language the are being wrought. In the 21st, loth, Kith mentous, to admit ol dmilii or trilling.
arms or provision-.
and
livwliiim*
hay**
Imivloloiv
been
simhuildiny
turn 1 rip—Wo Finish with Songs. Speeches
The Hermans are in possession of Saverne, and !
-.vful pur-nils, lo tlm fa. I, that lln* seaboard ol
principles with which wo propose to enter and Kith Pennsylvania districts; 4th New whether the city shall receive jj|4K,(toilyearly,
and Hesitations.
have cut oil all rail alld telegraphic rouimmiieatii.il
for filly years, or he taxed nearly that .Maim laiifpiisln*.* and *lail\ v.row
poor.T. be.-air-.••! Wei ll Paris ami Sh ushing.
upon this contest, and which we, hope to see Jersey; 7th, CLh, ltitli, 2d, .'Id and 14th Ohio;
of v**\ati<ns taxation and tin* retinal of tin* I.V
The large Piii'siun army which must have taken
I'm"
]■'. Mill t i. AMI, Any.
triumphant The dignified and beautifully 4th and 7th Indiana; 11th and 12th New amount. It is a question to us ol two mil publican administration jo allot* I ad***|Hali* livi-liAlulliauseu, will ivinfoi'tf the f rown Prince at
I loll.
were seyen hundred id' us
men,
I'hore
'•'•verm*.
expre.-sed withdrawal of Cell. Smith opened York, and 9th Missouri, a change of a few lions anti lour hundred thousand dollars
Unsolved. Thai \v hil«* 1 h«* I h*mocrati«* Pirlv arc
1 ai.\la*N. Aug. Id. The King of Prussia hu.v. is- the
liir the young fav orite of the Demo- votes will elect democrats.
The Chinese yes, il is double that- it is a tpiesfion involv- m lavor of a judicious ri ^idalio by law oj lln- ale women and children asjuhila.nl a eompany
way
sued ft pro. lumalion at St. Avoid, in wliieh he dcof into\ i**al in.-; liquors tin*) an* opposed i•; imi ivk Mil.i.ions hi noi.i.Aiis.
ever crowded the decks ot‘ a steamer, all
s
military eolisenplion iihoh'hed ill all French cracy, lien. Roberts, who so promptly ae- question will give one democratic member ing nearly
'present prohibit.u \ law and tin* r.- lor.dion of a
on
<b
iniaii
He
also
an
to
the
of
this
that
this
by
Wo
territory
upied
Iroops.
say
and spiritedly responded to his nomin- each from Massachusetts, California and
Slab- < 'oimlahulal )
people
sloyved away on hoard the eapaeiou
city
eepted
safely
it tin French buvt-i niut iil should
lioum-o tint
'I'ln* lcsolutions wen* very cntliu* iasti»-aily
of the Wave, and yvarpiny slowNew Jersey, and one, or probably two, mail sholihl he supplied with all needed
Fairy
Jicl'lsl ill the foreihle e\plll'ioll Ot the (ifl'lnalis ation.
barye
I.
adopt*
from 1* am *-, no measures of retaliation will he
and he made to swarm with men
The gentleman who is so auspiciously from Pennsylvania.
Mr. Parley, of Wwva-llo, i a-iv aroeainl laird ly out hv the yood -hip Sonlay, until We had
machinery,
adopted l»y him, as it wonhl he unfair to punish
II llie Ilia-- In- had a roinmunmat ion from (h-m-ral PianKit is thoroughly completed
it It our valiant convoy the \\ alter
On a careful review the prospect is good until
mm lbi belonging to a country cursed with a Bonapresented as a candidate for the office of
lin Smith, ami aflt-r speakim- iu eulogist it* term ol prappled \y
parte for a sovereign. The heads of ITrm him-n in Governor of Maine, is a nativ e of
course
advised
the
Chief
a
liy
for a
Ross. And thence forward to the
Kngineer is not toner d milh presented llm follow in.**.
ot the lower
Herman
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liaugor,

need not be uneasy: they shall, in common with all mankind, be convinced that Uermany
n.ovt' at tin- head ot civilization.
l.oM.t.e Aug. I t. The iiritis.h Consul telegraphs
that tic mouths of the rivers Kibe, ,(abode ami
Wesser are blockaded bv the French fleet.
>|u < lai dispatch Irom Hagenan dated to-day.
Marshal McMahon’s alloy evacuated >1 alley
eMei'day mi approach of the Crown I’rinee’s army,
ml
Heated across Mosscllc ti»the frontier.
The French destroyed a line bridge of seven
spans, across tin* river at Toule.
A special dispatch from Carlsruo lo-day says
Strasbourg was bombarded with red-hot shot on
Friday, and the bombardment was resumed Saturday. fh’soiged asked lot parlc) and Were given
hours to decide w ln lhei tin \ would surrender
l'.\t:is, Aug. Id. ( In-valier de \ aldronie, Minisb r of the Interior, has enrolh*d himself as a mem
In-rot Ihe t.aide Nalionale.
The ,lour’lial Ottieiel
publishes decrees naming Mar-hal Hazaine Commander-iu-Chief of tin- second, third and fourth
<
orps of the army of the Ithino, (b n. Troehu < ’nmmaiider of tin corps now forming at ( halons from
the new levies, and Cell. \ im-ey ( oinmandei of
the corps now miming at 1'aris.
It i> said that a telegraphic blunder caused Marshal McMahon’s del.at.
Marshal Faille} was
lirected to move on Limbaeh—In* found Kanshaeh
111 tin telegram as |eeei\ ed.
Advice- through rnissiaii channel
from SI.
Avoid to Friday stale that the l'i nssians ha\e taken
71,000 pr'isoin'-rs.
v
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and see that the steps to complete the mad
The Census at the South. It is a matThe city that, has eontrih
arc at once taken.
ter of regret that the census to be taken of
uted so liberally of its means, and has so
and
at
South
be
the,
will
property
persons
unreliable.
The data were looked deep an interest in the enterprise, has the

chosen rather
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very

speeches, ami impromptu
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by

were

some

leeil at ion-

of the abov«

named peul lemen and in addition yvc Ii ten
to -oine (‘onpratulalorv remarks trom th>
lb v
Mi Sisson, tin
popular and talent, d

ed

ali-xt elervymun a I Stockton, ami * t <»
v
Mr K\te, lie able (>rtln.d
Ales laifkin,
prelate at Sandy Point.
Castim* very pleasingly rendered Hymn*
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u
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to iln t k-t-an* and
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tin* poem
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ian, Geii. Robert add the well earned reputation of a gallant and successful soldier.
Without undeitaking

incite his record in
our
words, we opy from the honorable
mention of the final report of the Adjutant
General of Maine, the following notice of
our

to

c

own

candidate
coi.. < ii ai.i.ks

w. non Kit

is.

Col. I’oberC. formerly a member of 1 lie Bangor
I. 111
Infant! Ns was commissioned Lieutenant
Colomd of Hu* 2d Maine 1 nI tiitrs at its organizaand
tion,
upon the promotion of the lamented
.Limo-on became Colonel. At the period of bis
promotion, bis regiinetit was stationed at Fort
lie. participated in the siege of YorkCoreoran.
Itiwn, in a brilliant engagement at (Ltine>' Siation,
and in dune following in tin hatlle of Haines’ Mill
or
Chickahomitiy, in the latter of which Col.
lioherl.- was in the thickest of the light, hut escaped unharmed. He was al-o at the battle of Malvern
liill and again at tin- hatlle ol Crovcton or Manasas the second
sas, better known
Bull Hun, Aug.
doth. I'02, when the » olonel, who had teinporaril>
assumed
ununaiid of the brigade, had his horse
-hot under him, but a* am escaped without personal
injury. In eaeh of these and several other engagements and >kirmishes, ( Ol. Huberts, proved lum"»*|| to he eminent!} titled for his post of command.
In the Fall of 1S(52, Col. Huberts tendered bis
resignation on ueeount of impaired health, the result of unremitting and faithful service in the lield.
lie had never left his command for a single day.
After miieh demur on the part ol the Uovennneut,
and a plotter of a position as Brigadier General,
his resignation was linally accepted, and he was
honorahlv discharged Jan. loth, ISOd.
No otUecr of the army was more
popular

with bis command. \Ye have seen many a
rough soldier atleeted almost to tears, while

naming

some

| commander,
erate

net of kindness of bis beloved

who was

toward bis

self-saerilh

no n

ns

gentle and consid-

as

lie

was

brave and

in the lield.

ing
And in coming lints before

the

people,

the republican party in the South is composed ot
negroes, and the remaining one per cent, of carpetbag adventurers from the North,and low class scalawag Southern renegades; alike destitute of comprehension of the objects of a census and of fidelity
to discharge properly any duty confided to them if
intricate or laborious. From this class the Deputy
Marshals were rigidly selected. In one neighboring locality a colored youth, about twenty-one years
of age, has c harge of a whole county, and is performing his duty (in violation of law ) with chance*
while assistance. As his conception of the uses of
a census and the desirableness of accuracy, are
necessarily of the most shadowy character, the
value of his statistic s can 1m* duly apprec iated. A ml
except in the case? of this colored boy, in no county
within mv observation i* the Deputy Marshal a
resident.
There i> one fact whic h will not he* brought out
bv the census enc|uirics, hut a wide observation has
satisfie d me of its c orrectness, which will tend to
show the rapid deterioration of the colored luce in
Under the old slave system, as
a state* of freedom.
is well known, a large proportion of the. mec hanics
in the South were colored—nearly every plantation
hav ing ils colored c arpenters, blacksmith, wheelwright, shoemaker, Arc., who were taught their
tradc*s with considerable care. All suc h now liv
ing an* slid pursuing their trades; hut the remarkable fac t is. there are no colored apprentices.
The free* colored youth will not learn a trade.
W inn the* present generation who learned their
trades as slaves, die out, tilde* will be no more colored mec hanic s. The race* will resume* its natural
status—that of casual, unskilled laborers.
The
to trained house servants.
same* remark applies
Chinese house servants in the* South will, in a few
years, he an absolute* necessity.

vice of the

do not, we
j
The road lionld he

engineers.

If we

shall lie in great peril

beyond all doubt, completed on October 1/illi,
anil to that, end the work should go forward,
Nil HITS, DAYS AND SI N DAYS

|

Tlie steamer ( itv ot Pit hmond ten) a «*«»lIi"i«>n on
W ednesday morning. a: tie- river near .aids 1'oint.
She was coming down with tin* strong ebb title, in
a thick log, blow ing th usual w hi*tlo signal*, w hen
her otiicers heard the -ame signals 1mm another
ahead. Soon tiiev got from tint other boat
tin* customary two short whistles for pulling tin*
wheel to starboard, which w as at once than*, and
tin* PichmomPs eour e changed. Immediately the
other boat, still hidden by tin* dense fog;, sounded

steamer

sharp whistle, for tin* Pichmoml to put her
wheel to port. Peine that eould be done, two
schooners in tow ot a tug appeared lluough the
fog, and although tin* Piehmond's engine w e at
truck one of tin* ehooin
once reversed, she

one

j
|
bow-|

open her Ih»vv, earrying away her
gear, and probably the bowsprit ot
The Pichmond"* wheel-lion e
the other schooner.
yvas stove, but no serious damage done to her.
A-

splitting

sprit and bead

the disabled vessels

Were

accompanied by

a

lug,

which could lender ail needed assi*-lance, < apt.
Dennison kept on hi* way, after a l«*\v minutestop. The schooner which yvas struck and probably sunk, was the Penobscot, and yvas an old

The fact above stated by a Republican pa"
per, that 99 percent. (!) of that party in the vessel.
South is composed of negroes, and the reOUR CANDIDATE I OR CONGRESS.
mainder of scalawags, is calculated to impress
most

optimistic* Republicans of this legion
painfully. Rut we believe the writer

has not

greatly misrepresented his political

friends

In

presenting

Mareellus Emery,

man

to

supply the needs which the

editor of the Ban- locality feels pressing upon it and who under-lands
just when, where and howto apply the remedy
rectly
H»* lias known the day s when our great shipbuildand a
ing interest grew and vpanded under Ihe heuign
the stars of the ling that he defended, we
and fostering care of the government, when every
feel that nothing could .strengthen the posishipyard was a hive of busy iudiMi y, and every
tion which the Democracy hold today. gentlemen in the State, who would make an owner, mechanic and sailor had enough and to
wealth -ami In* realizes the
They appeal for support to every considera- excellent representative were his election spare of comfort and
possible Irom a district in which the Demo- evil days of the present, when tie- yard?, are deserttion of safety, ol honor and of pati iotism.
ed and silent, and all who formerly ihnsed by this
cracy have long been in a minority of over
peculiar industry of out coast are whelmed in one
Lewiston is tlit1 place of all places where live thousand. If
respect and admiration on common ruin.
the liquor law is specially enforced. The the
of
those who know him best could
part
It is easy to teaivlown, 1" destroy : but to restore,
Journal has daily reports of the seizure of
compass success, we feel certain that Mr. to build anew, requires industry, forecast, skill,
liquors in all possible places of concealment. Fmery would be triumphantly elected, lie brains. The destroyers arc never the builders
It there is the v irtue in tin' Maine law that
will certainly have a generous support from the retarders can never be promoters. It is so in
its fr: aids claim for it. Lewiston
the characteristics of the animal kingdoni.it is so
to be his
and friends.
w

it It

a

declaration of

principles bearing

di-

upon the living questions of the hour,
< undulate whose, record is as
bright as

ofmy
p|la-1 year, and especially Ihe fact. Ihal I have

not the time In do any <1 ilv a- a candid ale, either
to my self or to the parly seem to leave me at liberty' to consult niv'own wishes and interest in n*iiminp iny place in its ranks, where for many
V e.il’s I hav e endeavored to do mv dllly as a eili/eii
and a I >emoei al.
Willi many thank lo mv friends and the party
penerallv lor Ihe homo- I have nlready received at
Iheir hands—ever liopiup and now w il h renewed
eiieoura'/ement lor the early triumph of our eui-e

and tin-re location of Henio.ralie rule upon the
ha i ol the eon lillllioii, I am, penlleniell,
liespe. tfully, »Ve., Ac.,
I'll \ NKI IN SmII'II,
It was moved by (i.neral liovuton, that the letter from Heneral 'mil11 he accepted, and entered
Upon the records of the mi veld ion.
Adopted.
(
I*. Kimhall, I*.-• |., oi all eloquent speech, preha lies \\ Ifoh.-rl ol
sented the name oi < i.ii'i d
hanpor, as a candidate U fmv Ihe onveulion l«u
< inventor, and moved that a committee of live hi
appointed lo iv.-eivc, s»rl. and eoiinl lln v ole lor
a
andnl.ah* fm (io\ei nor, and
Kimhall of I’oiiland, I’.nlhll of I Mlworth. W ipe ill ol Hni'im d, ril.l. -ti of I’dMon
and Seales «.f Wiiloii, \v. re appointed.
The < ommillee epol I I a |o||oVV
W hole Ulimhel ol V ole
1.7
Necessary for a choice
t 'harlcs W. IJoherl- had
».7I
Seallerin:.1,
and ( ieneral
....

1

(IIAIM.I

W

Ibd'.KIM

declared tin* nominee.
II wa-moved hy < iciiei d Nicker-mu ol ear-port,
I hat a committee of three, he appointed hy Ihe chan
lo notify
(ieneral ltoberls of ids nomination, and
request his attendance on the ( 'invention, md
(ieneral I’.
Nicker-on <d S. aispoil, I. H.
Culler of Hath, and (do. W. I ‘.mat- "I ( dai were
was

appointed.

In I lieVoter

of the Fifth District,
the name of Hon. I’liil mder I. t’arleton as a ran*
• lidate for their voles at the ensuing election, w e do
so with no small degree of pride and satisfaction.
There is need of no apology' for him. lie i

exactly the

,in.v

Esip,

gor Democrat, was on Tuesday nominated
as (lie Democratic candidate for Congress
from the Fourth District.
It is a deserved
compliment, to one of the most intelligent

—

(iellelal Kobe)!
appeaiilip, Wa Pieeted w it 1ft
tremendous cheers, and eloquently addiv ,cd tin
< onveulion. ;ie, eplim* the nomination.
r.i\.

i:<>iti:i:

u:is

Ah

me

ria rn or

\<

<

ri \wi:.

Mr. President and (o-ntlenienof the < on\eutioii :
A*-Itinted l>\ motives <d'a |.« r-onul nature aiom I
mii'hl d«» line the honoi you so generously temler.
Ihll seeing before ill council, upon Hie one *id< Hie
lie men who, for upu •misachems of I »emoerae\
ni lifts year-, amid clouds and sunshine, adulation
ind abuse, \ idol \ and del.- it, liaVe Ullliimllillgh
fought mu- haltle'. an-1 upon the other our younger
chieftains, buoyant, jubilant, confident in drenvth.
vd ready and willing to still twine themsehe
about the parent trunk. and among the clustering
blanches ot the noble old Democratic Oak, I feel,
-ir. that it i- -imph a duly I owe. not only to my
self, hut to tin1 great, historic, lime honored or
gani/.atioii, so vigorously and unmistakablv represeiiled here to-da\ to see to it. that 1 make men
exertion within my power to cement together these
elements. Mending Ibe elder with the younger in
one common political brotherhood.
For these reasons, then, and mme other, tor the
purpose of int nducing here; and now I he “< ’alinnet
ot Peace,” for tin* sake of pouringoil on the troubled
waters of the past, \oiiehsaliug to our future a
calm untroubled sea, I accept your nomination and
unequivocally endorsed the platform you have

owner

l.iltlelield
city

well k

tie-

of

All

of that

I lo yv u

our

eompany

distinynidied, luit tor what your cor
respondent is not just now at liherly to tell
were

Anions the

heller

known

were

to lie

seen

State, the lion N (i
I lielihorn, and his near relalive the true and
tried lull irrepre -silile (’apt. Roller I 1 lielihorn

our

e\

a

shining example

id'

public meeting

past,
Friday that
started with the avowed show* Congress what it at present so poorly underKxknsirt: drunk on Lincoln street—Brawls, purpose of making Gov. C, the candidate of stands—viz: how to restore lie* prosperity of our
titjhts and robberft— Onward movement of a circle of admirers within his party for the sea-board.
The attention of the laboring men of the District
police—Arrest <>/ /ire o/ the rioters after a
of United States Senator against Lot
is invited to the resolutions ot tlm <'oilvolition.
sharp fi'/hl—Two or three shot anil wounded. place
M. Morrill. The meeting was presided over The
prosperity of all callings sympathizes more or
Now in Belfast, where the local authorities
Hon. ,1. i’>. Brown, and was addressed by less with that of navigation. It demands the proare, like Ensign Slebbins, in favor of the by
ducts of farmers, laborers and mechanics, and pays
Maine Law but opposed to the enforcement Geo. AV. AVooilman and by several individuthem all a round prolit. NVIiat is lor the interest
als
unknown
to
fame.
of
we have no scenes like these.
Here
umn on

Saturday

thus—

signs

evening.

It

was

heat, ami the bugle calls to arms I may be able to
answer: ••Present lor Put>.
In conclusion l nio'-l. siueeivl\ thank you torthiunlimited ex pi e-si..n of yom emilidi m e,an.||\votild,
without further delay, sugevM, “that you immedi
alely move upon the em-mv' works.”
p. Kimball. F.sip, w i- hmdlv called upon, and
addressed Ibe < oiiveiilion.
The following resolutions were introduced, and

adopted :

Resolved 'That the i til roi I net ion

ot

swarms

ot

T’l'easurer ol

allaid

"‘

-ml.h

u|
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well known to your readers as the
yenlleman that throws heavy shell and olid
who

is

-Mr. Brooks, ol Now Y oil just before tli.
ailiniirniiu nt ni i 'i oi * ■i'i —., "liowi'il 11 j
lutli
And here the 11 ii k ol
shot at the Proyivs-i ye Aye
la Aalinmreduelinn. a. follows
Ah Brooks (|),an
N Y
tyviukliny eye and demure face of lion. It
) 11 |»i-atoi 1 wliat
M Roberts -ready to crack his slv jokes at lie li 111 said early in tin so ion that tin ii
ilni lion o| n \ ime shonlil In- al least »|oo
somebody-- expen e: and in clo e proximity
000,1100 a ill I that the Ti'ea-m y eonlil wm,'
the yooit humored eoiintenanee ol doseph -iilunil to that
reilnelion wiilmnl any il iiiyei
j
rhomp-oii Ksij ei imminy hank-notes into j ol a want ol money lo support the Imn n
his plethoric pocket hook, and pealinv. torih inenl anil to |>ay the interest on lie [mhle
'hill
I > y lie- i 11: 1111. II I I'llllel loll of the itnl
tillleliil ones from the depre-- ed coriier-;ot
ml -piles, till peiith
."II hi. H"'ar, i'litf,
From your own city ol Hell
his mouth.
man Imm * *hio ( Al■
Snlioiuk) anil thus,
|
('a pt Horace 1 la ri i m an and "oeiali <1 yyilli him on the luph I trill -of <•]
t lie court col I
1 In- I l"U o had eonlriy ed to raise
the e\ istiih
lady and Mr Kdward Monism tml i-ler
on
11 mo I all < it I n
-1 el 11 -11
and thus to
I'rolll Ito loll. I
\V ('ol 111. I | ol the loll-1 duly
ley y .additional liindens on the people Tlnae
established li mi ol F W I'ohh, A to o| u a an ineii a.se on dul y on yvool
on Ihe skin
A on 11 -1 \ haokelled or dressed. on
*•
Winter Street, accompanied In hi. wile
pie iron
lew
Indie ; from Portland, small deleyate- pel Imi), on wromdil snap iron Is
on
Id ole
on steel liars,
uni s
from Sen-port. Prospect and lluekspol. and per Inn),
Bes eiuer steel, lln- eonllol ol yylin h w is in
the I tala nee ol the eompany from the v ill ayes I he hands of three
trustees, yy ho had the pa
Here ttiev
of Sandy Point and Stockton.
[lent I'm tyy.-lye years. the duty on yyn,
was enormously inereased, mainly lor tl
and school-master
school m inus
were
of a larpe m imilaotory in YY oreesli
merchants and mechanics, mothers and min lieiielil
Mass.
Il was a liomis ol at least * no,non
no
;
lmt
ladie
and doctors,
isleiv.. deacon
tile YY'oloesler 111 a 11111 aolol y
III,
Inly h.el
lawyers--all miuyjed Inycthcr men and j lieeti ineri'.'i oil on Ie|etrr ipli yy u, mill -I,a,.
l‘l,no yy a
-o |
It
of all parlies and seels
Imilding-slone, and marl.Ii
women
\
In
lar.'p* iiiori'itse of duty ,n Inn oinlli
happens that an Anyel at Peace has lately i \• I y l.n' 111 e In m lit oi
tin a in*'; little (i|
llown over this section ol t lie Peitob-r. a lane in lilnnle Island
lln-. o.iiiiilry had
in
111 >| •! i d I u mil lire In all Ihe \\ o l Indies
Valley, sou 111 I i 111V the li id note ol a political
uni
and reliyiou millcnium and thi -exeiir ion l| 1 ’.nil'll Ymerii a and .South Ameaioii
On.'
In l.nrnpe I,lit lloyy the duty on
cut j' loll
yy as in commemoration ol the joymi
hair elolli yy
enoiumus that hairi-loth
tin j
a literal Iviny down tov'ether ol
It yva
oi
or
oi
yvi'le llo Inlipel
yporl
I sealed I'll
Seriously
Lion and Ihe l.amh
peakinv. it ••'I
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rellliiliny ol old friends, a luiiyiii" of
\\ a .Miiugh>11 Nathan, sou o|
old aniniosilies, and a forward step to
I N : 1111:111, to wlioiu >oinc have
that peace yy e all so ardently loll" tor. and
J pieioii was examined before
t .el lie
to I,e commended
•IS such
ioytill jury. Idle ('nruliei lc<plcMcd
yyas a

of

the nun Icr.M
dilccted -u

the coroiici
tin u ifncs*» T
ill
his
OWI1
W
i\.
and
lnukt
lull
prolonyed
j go oil.
I 'lit* W it lies'-. who
•'latemelil ot ali In* k lit W
ealilies. that they may yo and do likewise.
\n a
perlcetly calm and *«*iioiis, tin n g in»
The incidents of the downward trip were
the mo.M <*ii « tini I int ia I account of all till! In
At <\l dine we made a stop of half did that
hill feu
night, telling ivi n place lie went to
Ibr the tog to disperse and
the name ol
an hour, wailing
In- met
note he

until

if rea< lie

other lo

giying

and spent the time pleasantly perambulating
Willi regard to its situation line
I he street
gardens and din.lv
resiliences, well kept
streets. Castine is a beautiful village; bill

Idle

reason

every prison
that lie did not reach home earlici

night
by the Morin

to his being caught out
The nn itness was e\ iniined t.v
the Coroner, then l»y A-dstant District At
lol iicv Fellows, and aliei that hy Mi Fiehl
His evamnia
amt Mr. tbissell, ol the jury
tion was a most rigid and searching *m
and he passed through it in a manner that

that

N\as

owing

help removing tin* heavy load-- ot
which have hccii throw u upon him
Hi
bearing nn is not in tin least scll-asici t
Fredcin k
ing, hut calm, linn, and 'ciiouNathan1’ examination n\i- cipialiv -atiMado
business
resurrect it into its former energetic
I V in n indie ttioii ot the illlloi elit e ol the snip
condition.
The sun shone out. broadly and grandly
hulianapoli^ is inleMed Nvith highway n»l»
from a clear blue sky, whilst the log si retch her but a brave girl there recently outwit
stretched its doom across 111i- devoted tow n.
until ils ipiii l is something wearying to behold
Possibly its young- men may yet

ignorant and heathenish Asiatics into this country. ed a silver cloud alone; the southern liori/on,
it,
of the coast, is for the interest ot the interior. So to cheapen and degrade honest labor, is fraught
steamed happily and ennh uledlv hu
Willi intineii.se dailgci In Ihe best inlcrc ls ot the as we
the supporters of great moral ideas all “lake
joined and intermingled are they that no separation
to be \ igoroiisly re- ward.
ami
and
might
country,
The emu ersalion turned not upon
people
A very enthusiastic
Democratic Mass is
a little for the stomach’s sake,” live as virpossible without injury.
sisted.
or route; but upon the all ab mb
ruin,
war,
that
vent
ion
in
t
Mr. ('arletou is
pesolved. That lie, Con
It only remains for us to say
presenting for
tuously and happily as the times will permit, Meeting was liolden at Norombega Hall,
'">
the sill!urges of the people of Maim* the name ot
of jute switches and borers.
one of the most esteemed and popular citizens of
State
on
the
the
ing
topic
evening following
and annually at the State Convention resolve Bangor,
Ciias. W. PoHi uts, of liangor as the l>«*n»so
and
lame
and
related
most
fairest
blamethe
Knox
of
incidents
the
W'ere
County,
oeratie eaudidate for (iovernor, recommend him exciting
for "prohibition and the vigorous enforce- Convention. The hall was packed full. AA'.
less record. He is in the prime of life, and the full as a eili/.eii whose gallantly in the held is only incontestable the
.summoned that one
II.
were
proofs
and
Simpson presided,
speeches
ment of laws to that end.”
We have lots of
his ability as a civilian and his quality
maturity of his powers. He has rather sliunued than equalled by
was observed to lean pensively over the
them who have built up an excellent tem- made by Hon. Chas. P. Kimball, of Portland, sought public life; but in his service in the Legis- as a gentleman, and as one well rifled to discharge hidv
duties of Cliiet .Magistrate in such a manner as side of the steamer and drop her miibibdit
the
A.
Hon. E. AAr. Farley, of Newcastle, Col.
lature of the State has given evidence of an aptitude will promote the he.- t interest- of the stale.
perance reputation by simply chewing a
tresses into the gleaming tide
Voted t<» adjourn.
A\r. Bradbury, of Portland, Hon. Abram for public business which needs but opportunity to
clove three or four times a day.
F. F. PIUg'IH PY, President.
We
feel
cerreach
much
developement.
dust here 1 would mention an ancient ae
greater
Sanborn and Marcellus Emery, Esq., ot
< «KO. < >. (ioSSK,
tain that the considerations presented will have
They invent choice phrases up in Aroostook.
that was-shown me during the
s
count-book
(1
\ssii
c.
of
the
Roberts,
District, and
Bangor. Great enthusiasm was manifested. great influence with the people
The Hnulton Pioneer speaks of “the unhappy old
S. p. C VRTER,
the compliment of a
the lion. N f Hi hborn into
forenoon
It was fitting rounding off to the very happy that our candidate will receive
by
.M. I. Desmond,
ip who squats ,iu tile editorial chair of the Sunlargely increased vote, if lie be not triumphantly
whose
.Secretaries’.
result of the State Convention.
possession it came through old Mr.
elected.
rise.”

I

shin

ought
parly
in the a Hairs of mankind.
adopted.
sobriety, good order
Democrats and Fellow Citizens
We present mil* candidate as a type of the thoughtand virtue. But the eiitei prise of the Journal
A new (diumhcriaiu movement lias been
Pining the brief Campaign awaiting u>, m> that pest oi many loealites the retiring of its
ful and earnest men. who have contributed so
“Head Quarters” will not be in the -addle; never
inhabitant upon a few thou,and
Ingrain picked upSwartsley’s fork and made as a iailhlu 1 gatherer of news, makes it inaugurated at Portland, and gave its first
largely to the prosperity of our Stale in the days theless | have the assurance to hope, at lea I, Hi it principal
at Arnett, and said lie did not take it back by
lose listed aristocracy, has
Ion'*a
and
the
Poll
into
so
necessary that it should head its local colis
sounded,
of life at a
I
hr
will
dollars,
it,
on
Reveille
if
can
the
when
and who,
people
are

d—n sight.
Now noth men being armed with a llireetined pitcldork a desperate light took place,
each one trying with all his strength and
skill to run the other through with his fork,
Ingram having a little the advantage, his
fork being a foot the longest.
While in this
desperate light Ingram was severely wound
ed in the breast, and Arnett was almost run
through with two tines of Ingram’s fork, just
below the ribs, from the right side towards
the lelt, one time grazing his body in front,
the other two entering on a level
ranging
towards the back.
At about this time in the
tight Arnett’s fork
came out of the handle; -lie tried to strike a
few blows with the handle, hut found he
could do no gooil with it, threw it down and
started to run to Swarlsley. Ingram threw
down his fork also and picked up the handle
that Arnett had thrown down, and ran after
him and struck him a desperate blow on the
back of the head and his hack. Arnett got
to Swarlsley and told him not to let Ingram
hit him any more, and sank to the ground
and said to Swarlsley, ‘I’m killed,’ and died
in twenty-live minutes.

i!n- bay'
-oie's,

enjoyment
Lhu our Ini'dil breezy. beautiful day
tripped over pleasure draw to a lose and \\v land in

decks.

a

moment
Swartsley, supposing that it.
was over for the present, threw down his
fork and went to Arnett and took Imhl of him
with the intention of taking him aw ay, when

a

1

keen sport
How we
ehatled. sane: and cha sed J a- the
lauylied,
'I'o the I >emoer atie Stale ( on\ cnl ion r
the happy horn's away in liyhlsome mood, j
lb»\ d inopy of N eld
li havin'1- been lln* usape of the
(ii’.n ri.i'.Mi-A':
l ill-, dow n in '(-ruled fold*'*>Vr land ;iiid
parly heretofore to iiomiiale it*- candidate tin yvitli only an m-eas-donal ylauee at the hnvci
And pair- lln- d.-ep viamillion .a l-A.-niun l-n
(Jovernor for a second canvass, a it* ape Ihal. von
sky and la iIv lilliny toy.
robes.”
mav de-ire lo adhere to, it is proper, in order to iim;
And
from lie- shadowy blue ot tin- k\ tie
land
to
'.avoid any mi-under
up or embarrassment,
At Fort Point we rounded handsomely
Ihal I diould hy letter lornallv notify tla* <''invenout plobul tr and "i md. luddi
moon hail"
took on hoard
of
and
the
wharf
company
tion that I respectfully dee ine a re nomination.
Pi i-< n
I am nol unmindful of the ohlipalioii imposed
I idle- and eviitlemeii Pi<>iii It.myor. who are ii-' welcome home a ■•-tin
candid le last year, I
upon me. if.
«juli. .I
Amony them j
a\ ailahilil y for
e.mid a11\ a--, lo Waive ,*m\ -pemliuy the summer there
in
\Y\tvm

it

hauling

a

the people of Belfast should
themsclve

once,

public meetings, organize

0.1-

wheat to a threshing nee him-, Arnett pitched and Ingram loading
Ingram seemed to
l>e dissatisfied with the manner in which Arnett pitched his wheat, and grumbled considerably about it, when, in their conversation,
Arnett said that In* could pitch wheat as
good as any body in the held. Ingram told
him it was a d
d lie.
A melt said lie would
not
pitch any more wheat lor him, ami
changed places willi Mr. John t \ Swartxley,
who was pitching wdieat to a
boj in anotlier
1 his was
wagoii
probably three o’clock in
the afternoon
Arnett told one George Cameron that Ingram got as mad as thunder at.
him (Arnett) a while ago, and told him lie
had told a d d lie, and that he wanted him
to take it. back
Between the hours ot live and six o'clock
in the atlernoon the wagons happened to
meet again, when the fuss was again revived
by Arnett, saying to Ingram that tie would
have to take hack w luvt lie had said to him
a
while ago.
Ingram said lie would not,
and getting to pretty high words, Ingram
came down oil liis load of wheat and advanced toward Arnett to tight him. Arnott began prodding at him with his pitchfork, Jelling liiin that lie should take it hack Ingram
the while backing out, and holding his hands
Arup to shield himself the best lie could.
nett making desperate thrusts hut
stopping
them before they would ipiite reach him,

for

hold

<

Friday,

.Swartsley supposed more to scare than to
hurt him, Swartsley did all lie could all the
time to gel them ipiieled, and told Ingram lo
take back what lie had said, and In* said lie
would take it hack, when they both stopped

taken at

say Amen 1

ward.

:t

and James Jngiam Was seriously wounded
1 he tollowing taels Were elicited in e\ idenee
butbre a coroner’s jun :
two men

comes

Democratic stock.

a

g'l. about six o’clock in tin* evening, on
the farm of Mr Woiiet, in ('ropsey township,
Illinois, in which .lohn II Arnctl was killed

The

Roberts, and

Augean

moral, if not the legal right to do this.
And
by students of social science.
no eonsc‘(|tieuees can possibly outweigh the
and
laborious
and
valucostly
risk of tile loss of 1 In- lease
The Maine
men, and is known as one of the most enter- able
process lias been botched by partisani..
Central will not fail lotnl-e ml\aiilag'1 ol personal
n -ideral ion if I he < mivenl ion de
pri in; / mitt successful ol lln- Iiootna mer- ship. A correspondent of the N. Y Tine
e.ilie.o* 'h-*
of
none: V<l,lli\
conviction
such a lapse on om pari.
chants of liaugor.
11 I Ihe Convention mis, from the many poo.I and
explains:
We are in no danger, if we follow the ad- true men within our rank make hell, r selection
To his consideration a a prominent civilAs is well known, about ninety-nine pel* cent, of
nominal ion and ace.
lhe.ii.umlan.es

PITCHFORKS.

despeiate tragedy occurred

Amos M

complete cleansing
stable. And let all good people

He is forty
years old, and in the very prime ami vigor
ot manhood.
He is a graduate of Rowdoin
College, although the liberal education he
received has not been turned to account in
He has
any of the learned professions.

good

from
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FIGHT WITH

of Hon.

son

ruption
silently

our baskets ami set our lares home
The returnin';; sail amon*1; the many
beautiful islands that dot the blue w iters id

parked

II.

could

not

suspicion

She was returning home
ted one ot them
about dil l alone in a buggy
Sin dnw c
dong lei* nn iy her horse dropping, his head
in a contented NVay.
All at once a man
lumped out Iroiii a cornlichl near hy, and
look her hoi se by the head.
She looked at
him in Mirprisc.
T would like to ride Nvith

“Most anybody
you, miss,” he said to her.
would,” In* replied, sun eying him steadily
1 iking the presence of mind lor consent, h
dropped the In-idle rein and took a step tow
That instant the bravo girl
ai d the carriage.
tom bed her horse with the whip, giving the
man a sharp cut across the face, and before
be could recover hituselt, lie was thrown
down by tin* wheels ot the buggy, which,
with hi: intended victim,

soon

disappeared.
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ioimial lias daily reports irom .Squirrel K;p filial locality has been annexed to Le\vi>hiuatcd tli.ti ov«-r one hundred young
at i»n nit -ludyini' law in this < ountrv.
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l.bl ii' him instantly.
man

a

I’"illand l'r. *.gei tin iii"d gralii\ing re*m the colony of New Sweden.
Willi in a
P r the arriv al of the immigrants, a fr\\ of
eel 1'iled, elearetl and burned two acres of
I sowed it with Knglish turnips. The
ol ol the colony arc steadily at work build
fand felling trees. The advantages ol
-eiilenient have attracted the attention of
in the West, and Mr, Thomas lias receiver- of inquiry from sev eral of these people in
engagements are very unsatisfactory
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At Hartford, on Tuesday evening, a HerLOCAL LYKICS. Sd.ai,
man named l’aul Vix shot his wife, then his
wild
life—
About us all a longing (or
neiee, Mrs. licibelc, anil concluded the deed
Despite the luxuries by man invented—
shooting him self. The Hartford Times gives
filings as one with all enjoyment rife,
the. following details:
Where simple pleasures make us much contented.
Vix came to this country seventeen years
Wo love to haunt the wood, the stream, the lake.
and is now seventy-two years of age.
ago,
In gipsy sort of life, with rod and gun,
After leaving Worcester he came to this city,
fa :t off the city’s dull restraints, and take
and for a time worked at his trade as gunDame Nature's bounties In the breeze and sun.
smith at Colt’s armory. During the past few
She L the good old honest nurse and mother,
days he has expressed a strong desire to reWith ready welcome, lor her children wishing—
turn to the Fatherland, and wanted his wife
I'm out of sorts to-day, some how or other,
to goto Worcester, draw their
money from
Where are my lines? I think I 'll go a fishing!
the bank mid return with him to Germany.
Tin-: Old Fay"omjt.s Coming ! Our reader will F’he wife, however, thought that thi was a
be •pleased to learn that the Old Allcghanians, ruse to obtain the money for dissipation. OnVocalists and Swiss Hell Ringers a tv to appear at ly a few weeks since he obtained some Stio
Rayford Rail. Monday and Tuesday evgs. Aug 2‘2d interest money From Worcester, which he
So the wife refused to
and 2.‘»rd. The Company have lately returned from spent in two days.
with his demands and this led to the
Europe, and will be assisted by Mr. Geo. S. Weeks comply
On Monday afternoon he threat
tenor rehusto, from the Church of the Roly Trinity. shooting.
eued to shoot his wife, on her still refusing
New York City, Mr. Walter Field, late of the Engto go to Worcester for the money, and she.
lish Opera Troupe. We may expert a rare treat.
fearful of her life, left the house, seeking
The London (England) Daily Times, whose corwith her neiee at her house on Henrefuge
rect musical criticisms are copied over the whole
As she was ileeing front
continent of Kurope, -ays of them: “No such drickson avenue.
performance on hand-bclis has been heard in Lon- her drunken husband, ho seized her by the
don within our memory. To sav that the music dress, but she managed to release herself
produced by these extraordinary bell ringers is after a severe struggle, when he followed
sweet, i- to mention ils smallest merit. It is some- her.
throwing a sugar bowl and a heavy
thing more than sweet. It is not only melodious,
She refused
but pure tender, m mpat hie. and exprcssi\e to a de- earthen beer pitcher after her.
to return home, and spent Monday night
cree w liich no \\ ritten description can do adequate
iuet i. .“
with her neiee, returning home for clothing
The Presbyterian Witness says.
Their enferthe absence of her husband
“timucul i- inlcivsiiug and novel, a- well as higli- Tuesday, during
on a drunken lour.
loticd and retim'd.*'
Vix returned in a fearfully excited eondi
The I’.aplist Register savs “Everything is good,
lion about t o’clock on Tuesday’ afternoon.
excellent laslc, and lean- to virtue- side,”
He
l iu roi: Jot nx.\i.
A\’i 11 you do me the justice | but made no violent demonstrations.
went into the house and cm (‘fully loaded two
i"
say that the error respecting the building of
small sized army revolvers and one large
v<
-cL |»\ Colcord. Hcnv A < o., was purely an
sized navy revolver, also a small gun.
The
miintcnlional error, flic result of hurried writing.
gun he left at home, but the pistols he secret
arc
friends
of
and
our
They
personal
mine,
among
ed about his person. A neighbor observing
most enlerpii-dn.'f shipbuilders.
They have also his actions, asked what he was
going to do.
large I trilitic at Sandy Point lot repairs, ami are when he
replied "I will shoot her!” -I
doing much towards the building up of Stockton. will shoot her!” at the same time
proceedN mu
Ex-Sim* Masti i:.
ing up the street to Mrs. Keibele’s house,
IHu rm.K v\* (Pi \n
('hxvkmion’.
At the where lie found his wife in the reception
( oimlv
< onventioii m ihi
lie seized her by the throat, and imcity, on Wednesday. room,
W. (i l'Y> e wa> nominated for < 'lerk of Iln* < 'oiirts : mediately tired one of the pistols at her, the
for
Senator*-, Thomas M
Vom* and Neheiniali I ball entering the breast, striking the breastbone, and glanced, passing round the laxly
small; ho slientl, Ii \ in < alderwood; for (oimlv
I 'vasurer, (Purge McDonald; lor < ouniy Com- and
lodging under the shoulder blade.
Another shot grazed the temple and she fell
nil
ioiicr, Stephen Stmut.
to the floor.
Mrs. Keibele jumpA hor-e, attachedto a wagon standing in front ot shrieking
ed forward to assist her, when Vix tired
oui oiiieeon Saturday, walked across the street to
three shots at her, one of which passed close
tiuilht r wagon having a package of sugar in it.
to her neck and another entered her left arm,
tor. ihe paper open and ate several pound- before
indicting a severe llesli wound.
In hire* iiy w is discovered.
1 lie would-be murderer then fled to his
A
iiam i; nu: all.
olden prices ha- been re- own house, the fourth on Cureombo street,
-tored l»\ tin AIt*: haniaii-. Tickets will he put north of the willow works.
Two women
at the low price of T* e.-nt
for their concerts on who were sitting on the steps asked him
Monday and Tuesday evening next. Let every what he had done, when he told them he had
man. woman, and
hild turn out and give them an killed his wife and her niece, but that he
could not help it. lie immediately went ino\ei'll*»\\ inir lion-e.
to the house, and the women were startled
U'.-hitei K<dlev Tcirce, Ksip.of Winlerport, who
by hearing four shots lirod inside, and a bulretired from the profession of law, to enter th«* let came
crashing through the window glass.
imni-trvdias recently graduated, with distinguished A moment after Vix came to the door in his
honor-, at the P.angor Theological Seminary.
shirt sleeves, the blood pouring from wounds
The fog-; that have drifted in from tin1 sea recent- in his head and neck, and said, “Good bye,
ly have acted as a grateful shield from the heat of good bye,” and then went back into the house
and fired two more shots, lie fell on the
tin mi.
tloor just inside of the doorway, where he
lay until the arrival of the. police and Dr.
PROBATE COURT
who were hastily .summoned.
Hastings,
As.\ Tiiri't.otu-.u. .ItMgf—P.. 1‘. Kikt.I', l!of;istpr.
Dr. Hastings was unabie to make a thoro’
l ln following business \va« transacted at the August
examination of the wounds last evening, but
term
did so this morning. On Mr. Vix lie found
\I*.\11NI?.I A TlO\ ON
1\K EsTA IT.* OF
Phiio ,1..
that one bullet had entered his nook and
.1.
<<oul.l, Alary
could, Administratrix; Nathaniel M. probably entered the
spinal marrow, causing
Maiden ll.iim.ih M .Atarden, Administratrix ; Joh Whit*
paralysis of the right side, he being unable
1
I
*eorge
White, Administrator, John AI. Hahn,' to move any of the muscles on that side toAugustin.- V Halm, Executor: Hannah Alien, Nelson day.
Another wound was found on the neck,
Alien, Executor: William Hodgdon, l». H. Parsons, Ex- but it diil not
penetrate deep. The wound
ecutor; A*ei Fowled, Is.mc Woodman, Executor.
on the. temple was only a mere scratch,
lie
Ci a t:i*ian A t J-oi\ i'Ki» -Daniel H. Faker over minor
is under the charge of the police and will be
lo irs ni Jesse Nickerson, late of Winterport, deceased;
taken to jail as soon as he is able to be moved,
Hiram Stevens over minor lo irs ot Margaret .1. Coad,
unless he should die, which is not unlikely.
late ot Palermo, deceased; Isaac Young over Ehen
Mrs. Vix is as comfortable as could be exHull, minor heir ot Harrison Hull, Jut.: ol Thorndike,
under the circumstances, but her
den-used Ell-ha Mo-'her o\ r Joseph Stevens, of Unity, pected
wound is of a more serious nature than was
an insane person,
first supposed. The ball lodged under
I n\» n loniKs Eif n mn mi Kstati. of—Franklin at
P.rmvn, late >t Pahimn, lienjamiu Cooper, late (d Mor- the shoulder-blade, but as she had previousn! A. Colson dr., .ate ot Wint.-rporf; Thomas F. Killly suffered from a severe lung affection, it
man, late of Prosjuct
M iry A. AI. I aph y, latent Will- was deemed inadvisable to probe the wound.
•Should inflammation set in she will probably
ti-rport.
She is 5:! years of age, and a
Am hi nts Ai.i.owni n\ Estatk* oi —(icorge W. not recover.
Hi Ink water, late ot Northport ; Martlm A. Fun
ill, late stout heavy woman.
M rs. lleibele’s wound is doing well.
ol Waldo; Arvilla 1. Frown, late of
One
Liberty: Henry
minor heirs of Archibald ol the bullets grazed the side of her head,
|->. Stmte, late ot Stockton
! Moody, lat* *d Ft-lmout minor heirs oi A. Fyan, late and the ball in her arm wa ■• extracted this
■
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BUSINESS,

This opportunity will amply n pay any one to inwsti
gate who i. desirous ->i engaging in the 1
Tiad< as
'! must he dosed out. and will b<‘ at a great s.iniiiee
from end. Address or call upon
.0. ■*. H»I I 9SB
;">? Causeway St., Boston, or
%% iW.
:\\.i
Augusta, Maine.

rhe whistle of the Locomotive can

Brooklyn

r lit

lirst appearance here

Where

since their return

HlfTLilS,

DUCEMENTS
Belfast and

>IK1>.___

\\ ill present
programme,

both evenings

on

a

Stock, comprising

A few reserved scats (front) loots, extra. For Sale in
Advance at Washburn’s Book Store.
Prof. J. M. BOULAUD, Director.
D. (1. AVALDliON, Agent.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
oil the second Tuesday ol August

of Nathan Longfellow, late of Palermo, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that .John Creel)
may lie appointed Administrator on said deceased’s estate.
Ordered, That the said Mary give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy o( this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican
at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Journal
Probate court., to be held ;tt Belfast, within and for said
County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at
ten of the clock belore noon, and shew cause, if any they
liave, why the prayer of said petition should not be
ASA I'll CRL< >UOU Judge.
granted.
A true copy. Attest -B. P. Pie u>, Register.
3wd
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Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August,
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restoring Gray Hair la
natural Vitality and Color

its

BEAVER ALPACA,

11 IS IS fo (JIVE NOTICE TliAT, having conX traded with the authorities ot the town of Belmont to provide suitable support lor liebecca Moody, a
pauper ot said town, I have made provision lor her support at my house, this is to forbid all persons from
trusting said liebecca, or harboring her at any other
place, on my account, as 1 shall pay no debts thus con-

County

by

^

Hair vigor,

win re tin* tolln lea are de~>hu\e.l
tin* plant!
atrophied and d. i>. i
Hut such as remain can l»c a\ed f.i
usefulness hy this applical mm
In t. a!
of fouling the hair with a pa-i\ >ed»
mcld.it will keep it clean and \ •. .»; 1
J Is occasional use will pie\ei.i tin tin,
from turning gray 01
lallin
oil. aid
idee
consequently prevent haldm •••■.
from those deleterious sub? lames wind,
make some preparation' damn ion and
injurious io the hair, the \ e or -.-.a
only he lie I il hilt Hot harm it, it »,uut..i
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of every description, which will be sold very cheap.
Also Hole Leather, Upper Leather, Fall Skins, Splits
and Shoe Findings.
Men’s and Boys’ Boots of all kinds made to order.
Particular attention paid to repairing.

C1YNT1IIA
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g

TEA ROSE GOODS

Square, (IVogressi\e Age Building.)

HOOTS i\r

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the
on the second Tuesday of August
A. 1). 1870.

At

IIKI.Itur. Maine
can only In- obtained.
These p ...<t
IVdlers, at any priee.
l>rt

p

tle-y

a

ClYNTH

is Sole A()cnt fur

Optician,

00

1 IK Iv* N ANI,

O 1' i ; N V1 D

their tn

o

(rliElSTAI )INES,

The subscribers respect I ully iulorm their former customers and the public, that they have removed their
business to the above place, where
have just received an entirely new and carefully selected stock of

County of Waldo,

1A C. WALlvLk, sister of Moses Pullen,
) late ot Swauvllle, in said County <>t Waldo, dea petition that Administration
ceased, having
on said deceased's estate may bo granted to Miles Staples,
the
That
said
Ordered,
Cynthia, give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to bi
three
weeks
published
successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a
be
held at Belfast, within and tor said
Probate Court, to
County, on the second 1 itesduy ol September next, at ten
ot the clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
ASA TIILKLOLOH, Judge.
granted.
A true copy. Attest
iiwO
B. P. Pllii.n, Register.

Prom whom they
not supplied to

are

all the novelties

STORE,

.J U S T

printed

Probate (Jourt held at Belfast, withiu and for the
County of Wahlo, on the second Tuesday ot August in
the year of our Lord A. J>. lfCo.

towns for the

CAMBRICS,

LONOFKLLOW, widow

a

Jeweler anil

season.

ORGANDIE

lieariii#

1SAA( ) Al iLAK D,

of

A nice assortment will be found in

of the

j,.i

SIKPASSK.O.

t'AN NOT 1> K

CAl' LION. -None genuine unless
mark «<> stamped on e\ery frame.

DRESS GOODS

choice and brilliant

S l 'KCIA L NOT TC K -Notwithstanding the great expense incurred in these Concerts Tickets
will hr put at the olden prices,

A. i>. isro.

At

adjoining

Ladies

Mounted in the Finest Manner

are

%

Only 25 Cts. Admission,

C. WALK UR, sister of Stephen H. Bui
/ leii, late of Swauville, in said County of Waldo, deceased. having presented a petition that Administration
on said deceased's estate may bo granted toC. M,M;irdeii,
Ordered, That the said Cynthia, give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Beltast.that they may appear at
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, w ithiu and for said
County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten
ol the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the prayer <d said petition should not he
ASA THU BLOTCH, Judge.
granted.
A true copy. Attest -B. P. Kie:i.I), Register.
3wR

the

to

hey

THEIR FINISH AND DUKA.HIJL1TY

Purchase of DRY GOODS.

County ol Waldo,

At

1

In frames of the best <|uality, ot all materials u-.d
that purpose.

UNPRECEDENTED IN-

to offer

PROBATE NOTICES.

MARY

the

Sales of last year if possible, and
for that reason we have determined

| Obituary notices, beyond the date, unme and aye,must
paidJ'or, |
In Union, duly U, Mr. Asa Pitehcr, aged t‘»:{
years.
Mr. Pitcher was born in Norlhport, and belonged to
one ot the oldest and most respectable families ot that
He was a man of industrious habits, viituous
town.
principles, and quiet ami unassuming manners; he ever
met the trials and alliict.ions of this world without a
murmur, and sustained himscll in all the vicissitudes ol
life us only the true mail and Christian can, he has lelt
behind many sincere friends, but no enemies.
In North Searsport, Aug.
Elonia A. L., wife of
Kelley Nickersou, aged 5£.s years « mouths.

a

by

PERFECT,

Tho Scientific Frlnciplo

\

ever.

arc prouounccd by
World lo In- lie

*>n which they are constructed brings tin* con or crntri
ot the lens directly in trout ot the eye, producing a cle u
ami distinct vision, as in the natural, In alt hy sight uni
preventing all uup easant sensations, inh as -iiiiiun
.11
mg and wavering ot sight, di.'dne-s, \e .peculiar 1
others in us.

members of this Firm, to double the

Belmont.
hi Tennant’s Harbor, Aug. rth,at the house of the
F. Hart,
bride’s lather, by Ifev. W.O. Thomas,Capt. U
to Miss Sophronu Clark, both ot St. Ceorgc,
In Belmont, Aug. 14, by A. E. Fletcher Esq., Mr.
Charles A. Wood, of Belfast, to Mrs. Mary A, Low, of
Win! erport.

At

their

out

A decision has been made

In this city, Aug. In, by I'tv. Dr. Palfrey, Mr. Charles
M. Cunuingliam, ami Miss Arabella Kimball, both ot

1

closing

are

at LOWER PRICES th an

Monday & Tuesday Ev’ngs, Aug. 22 & 23.

MAKK1K1)._

_

they

KV

Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision, from
minute Crystal Debbies, melted together, and derive their
and
name, 'Diamond,' on account ut their tin due
brilliancy,

LARGE STOCK of DRY liOODS

irom

l.urope,

And take no other. See tint the portrait of Dr. Clarke
is upon the label of each bottle. No other is genuine.
They are puerly vegetable and will not intoxicate, tlsp

MOST

Coming!

in ■»

III,I)

E. SPENCER & CO., N. Y..

Which are now offered to tin public,
all the celebrated Opticians ot tin-

Simonton Bros, & Co.

ALL EG 11 AN IANS!

N. V.
t'.inPi,

1 heir

ASK. Fill! HI!. CLAIM'S 8HERRV Wl.VK

MANlTAiTl

j

J

Address,

N\1 II AN1F.I. MAY FA I It.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

be heard at the Store of

HAYFORD HALL.
A Great Musical Treat
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r

_____
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f

factoring

The Confessions of an Invalid.
II MS 11 EL) FOB THE BENE FI l OB YoUNU
M F.iW ami others who sutler from Nervous Debility,
etc., supplying tin- means id sell-cure. \\ rilten t»y one
who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving post-paid

■

■

large thorough-

It I

Buy

been doing

A GOOD CASH

to 00
f.» oo
-io to $1
$*;.0n to o
* | ,im, io n
I to s

of his revolvers, at the same time telling the At a Probate Court held at Belfast, withiu and lor the
I h- Ik-:iv\ ill’ ill. in nlr on our spacr by ilu, proprietor that he was going to shoot his
County ot Wahlo, on the second Tuesday of Augu-t in
An I aieli-h Irinkri naim-d I'lliot \v a- aiav-ted at
the year ol our Lord A. 1>. 1S70.
wife. Some parlies present tried to get the
is w hile on a visit to he- Id o|
her, harmed w ith : pro. ooiliny
ol tin- ('onvontion-; compel-; the
J. COULD, widow of Philo J. Could, late
lit, llii-i'inv ,d tin- Kuan h arms nn»\e
revolver away from him. but were, unforiiishiii;
ot Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
onn-'iou ol :iu inliT(--.linyy b'lli-r liom our
"
I" >1“
man\
||
wa- taken to lie
unsuccessful.
imp
having presented a petition that an allowance may be
tunately,
h.d m -, rou r I mail laird ami -led a- a '- p\
lb irk Iriiiit roriv pi nnlrn!.
Arnold has since died. The women are re- made her from the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Mary, give notice to all persons
^ hilt the Kivneh fell In, |.
to lie doing well.
loi-lr
the\
ported
interested by causing a copy ol this order to be publishupon
ed three weeks successively in tlie Republican Journal
A letter from Niagara Kails give a
\ rleai l\ "oiue to the dor
singular
at
that they may appear at a Probate
Hrent harm and discomfort is caused by !lie use printed to t>eB.dlust,
•
held at Belfast, within and for said County,
‘-linn N .mir* In utl,n d liiiu^ell to I vdni l bit ni romance concerning the head-waiter
Court,
"I one nl the hotels there, who is set down <>f purgatives which gripe and rack tin* system. mi tin* second Tuesday of September next, at ten of the
i lialupMin'- whole troupe.
••Parsons' Purgative Pills" arc free from all impure clock before noon,ami shew cause, it any they have, why
as the
hanilsoiuest man ill that region, lie
1
'in-,
lu ii'
the heat and drought
matter, ami are mild and health-giving in 1 licit* the prayer ol said petition should not be granted.
atfrrt ji
an octoroon, and
in
his
veins
inns
some
ASA TIIURLOUOII, Judge.
tl
Ill Haves turn yellow, m in *1111111111 |
operation.
A true copy. Attest— B. P. Fii-:i.i>, Register.
JwG
the proudest hlooil of "old lventllek.” lie
At this season of the year, cramps ami pains in
|ol
dl
in tin- trees ,n lainir
ii
ipiant
elati.- tiiat his father, a very handsome man, the stomach amt bowels, dysentery, diarrlnea, Ac.,
j
At,
a
Probate
Court,
held
and
for
the
at
within
Belfast,
N ti'h. mail'd HIooi;i-,Imii r’ l*a.. was
are quite common, and should he checked at once.
aimht in was the groom of Judge
-, of
Louisville, Johnson's
County ot W aldo, on t he second Tuesday of August in
tm in ha shower Iln* other day and si 1 an k I > \ IHIil
Liniment is the best article
the year ot our Lord 187U.
i who had a very beautiful daughter, between that can he Anodyne
used in all mHi eases, ami should be
l h.- fluid stripped hint stark naked
tint ! w hom ami hi
w. BABBA(iF, widow ot Kben Is. Bablather there sprung up an al- kept in
1 Mi
hurl him a parti,i.
In hi- report ol th<
every family.
huge, late of I sloboro, iu said County ot Waldo,
'ti-hi
ii
which in time ripened into a love
.i-1 • o|dir In* says it is
m-sl rale w av to •-!
>ui
Uenne's Pain-Killing Magic Oil is recommended deceased, having presented a petition lor an allowance
dr- "il it' yon are in a hurry
| which tool, possession i>r hoth father and to use both externally and internally, and if used from the m rsonal estate ol said deceased.
Ordered, That 1 lie said Martha, give notice to all perAn clopment was the culmination faithfully according to the directions on each bottle,
1 h. rin k- in AN i-hinrton revolt a-.*'aim I the ta\ i'nothin
sons interested by causing a copy ol this order to In
ol this passion, which hail been concealed it cures pain ‘‘like a charm," and when once used
;
three weeks successively ill the Republican
M
per relit, on tliei! Hilaries to aid tin « ! ; j..n
by any person, it has a new friend to praise its publishedprinted at Belfast,
the family ol the
: from
that they may appear at a
young lady. They good virtues. The best praise is to try a bottle. Journal
I;-- ii » iiim'irs men
Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
tied to t anada West, and on
at Sold by Howes A < 'o.
arriving
on the second Tuesday of September next, at
County,
l'i" 'lory of lh woman who has not -poke to H inil-or, were married.
Louisville was treten ol the clock before noon, and shew cause, ii any they
Many Sri kku rather than take nauseous medicihush.uid lor t went \ yr.ai
wlih li ha heel! po I mendoiisli
have, why the prayer of said petition should not Inexcited; the papers were full of nes. All who sutler from
iy the niiiini ul 1 lie papers ot lafe, has just rrn-i\coughs, colds, irritation granted.
ASA Till RLOl Ull, Judge.
sorts
all
ol
stories
and
rumors, while detee- of the bronchial tubes or tendency 1o consumption
-atist irtorv '-xplaii ttioii.
:nvii
The W oman h r not !
A true copy. Attest B. 1*. Fn.i.n, Register.
! -i tmsh uni for t wa-ni -. \ .-a,i lives were sent in every direction in pursuit will liml m Dr. Wislnr'* Halnam of Wild D/terry
a
as
to
the
as
elfcctual
in
remedy
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
the luyitive-.. Finaily the Judge gave up
agreeable
palate
I -vo woman iu (Mono an
iiih rim* from the in- jot
The Balsam is a pleasant
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot August
the chase as hopeless. After a lapse of removing' disease.
is hied from fiHe h .ir
it is a safe remedy; it Is a powerful remeA. I>. 1870.
ll p p-are.l that tln*\
remedy;
t w'enty-lour years the
handsome
waiter,
it
i*
a
l>. CKOWFLL, Administrator of the estate ol
dy;
speedy remedy: it is a remedy that cures.
j
ill die.
Fli/.a York, late of Monroe, in sahl County ol
I w hile on his way to Sunday school, in Toroni 1
*3* !>i-. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Waldo, deceased, having presented his second and linal
leann-i < il\ of Richmond made all eveur- I to, was accosted
a
by distinguished-looking 1 tiscovery is not a fancy drink made of poor poison- account of Administration on said estate tor allowance.
"• ‘'Oil H.l 1 iv a(
lo Ml. Merit on
iln I. I iy hist.
man who inquired ids name.
Further inter- ous strychnine whiskey, proof spirits and refuse
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all
'Hu Iln* H.iu^oieam 1 chain •<• to eoo! oil in
the
by causing a copy of this order to be
the rogation ol
young man disclosed that he liquors, spiced and sweetened to please the taste persons interested
three weeks successively in the Republican
1
and
lead
on
to
al'i.
A drli-htfnl time wa
wa
the distiim-nished-looking gentleman’s
ruin, as are the so-called
topers
had.
at
Belfast,that they may appear at a Pro‘•Bitters’" of the day. II is a pure medicinal extract lourual, printed
bate Court, to be held at Belfast.,witliiu and lor said CounA 1 ili/m of Ham for has seen a rainbow at mid- grandchild. .Judge-implored him to eonof native roots and herbs, and is a speedy, safe and
on
the
second
Tuesday ol September next,at ten of the
dint him to his home, which he did. An in- sure
ht
The kind of tipple that In- indul.red in iremedy for all severe, acute and lingering ty,
clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they have,
w as held with the
terview
loss
of
"Liver
same
should not he. allowed.
long-lost, daughter roughs,
appetite,
rd slated.
Complaint'' or why the
and a reconciliation and
ASA TllURLOlHill, Judge.
lorgivness the re- ‘•Billiousness," anil Constipation of the Bowels.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fuel.i>, Register.
:twti
Milt
The hands,.me.i,'tor.ion now has
Nothing equals it for purifying the blood and curing
forty- l'imples,
ai■«‘i iain'- Mai.\m
Ii is agreed tlu\1 |
Blotches, Eruptions, Sail ltlieuiii, Erysi| eight waiters under his charge at the hotel pelas, Scrofulous and all skin diseases. Sold
At a Probate Court held at Bellas!, within and lor the
in* in■ 11:nI\ i a distention of tin*
by
prostate in question and i a general favorite with all
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August
druggist.
•i.uni aiula uuiriN'
wi lling m
liingus of ! trevellerA. 1). 1870.
like
S-T-lstiO-X'.,
the
initials
on
the
old
however,
iIn* Madder
Tins disorder nnlv shows itself
P. CPU AM, (iuardian ot the minor heirs ol
Unman banners. has n meaning.
It represents
ii intervals, increases with age ami
Tli*‘ Monileur gives (lie following aeeount Saint t'roix—ST. lining the i-onvential eipiivaleut 1> Lbenezer II. Butler, late ol Liberty, in sahl Counisaggrnot
ty
Waldo, deceased, having presented his first account
ili'tl by lnoral and almo,spheric causes. I'lie of Hie ileatli of General
Jimmy at llie liatlle of Saint, and l-s-0-0 standing for the letters C-K- of guardianship for allowance.
so forming, with the
ol
0-1.
and
Ihe
disease
are
very
X.the
ol
'iiseipienees
concluding
grave,
Ordered, That the said Cuardian give notice to all per
Wisseinliourg:
the trademark and the sons interested by causing a copy of this order to he pubilia-all diseases ol the geiiito-iiriuary orThe General was from the beginning in word Croix. I!y placing
lished
three weeks successively in the Republican Journal
is
name of the island
juxtaposition, with the ligthe stone perhaps
V Ol
excepted attack the the thickest of the light. When he saw the ures over the letters they are intended to denote,
printed at Bellas!, that they may appear at a Probate
!n.mi. that is to say.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor sahl County,
Hay client the moral day was lost, after he had done all that he the explanation will he understood:
on the second 'Tuesday of September next, at ten of the
I at el list a a I I at lilt ieI’lie temper oft he could to retrieve it, when not even a battaliS. T. lstio. x.
clock, before noon, ami shew cause, It any they have,
S T
Cltttl X.
patient becomes smaller, suspicions, peevish, on was left him, he called his aids, one
why the same should not be allowed.
liy
ASA Til URLOUill, Judge.
Nothing can he more simply, or, it may he, more
iaisillanimoos : men and things appear under "tie gave them orders and sent them
St. Croix Bum is the. stimulating
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fin n, Register.
away.
Mwti
appropriate.
-mistei aspect the w ill becomes weak, and As soon as the last one
was gone the Gener- basis of the Plantation Bitters,and it is, thereisubject to the most eont.radiclorv changes; al, spurring his horse, rode some distance to fore, “in accordance with the fitness of things." At a Probate Court held at Hellast, within and for ttie
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot August in
project lormed i immediately abandoned the front, dismounted, and taking a pistol that St. Croix should be the basis of their business
the year ot our Lord 1870.
lor another not any more dm aide; a decision Iroiii
the holster, shot the animal. Then shibboleth.
TIMELINE K. PRESCOTT, named Executrix in a
The new food prepated from Sea Moss Farink
hardly evei linally and frankly made; turning around, he slowly walked towards
1
It
purporting to he the l ost will
and well it ami certain instrument
is
with
wonderful
success;
meeting
there are always mental reservation*, cun- the enemy.
Mis soldiers
testament of Charles lTeseolt ~<1, late ol' Troy, in
tried to stop
vainly
for a more delightful dessert for the table can said County ot
may,
deceased,
haviug presented said
a
Waldo,
ning replaces boldness; feverish irritation him. Amid the terrible firing be deliberate- not be imagined.
will tor probate.
takes the place of calmness, the real propor- ly walked on.
'I’lie retreating soldiers,
Emeline
the
said
give notice to all perThat
Ordered,
Alabama Claims. We are informed that the most
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
tions of objects and events are exaggerated, aroused by the
spectacle, turned again upon persistent and unyielding of the private citizens published
in the Republican
three
weeks
successively
md one is always ready to employ against a the enemy, but tell in
have claims vs. the British Uovernment are Journal,
they may appear at a
heaps around their who
printed at Hellast, that
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., of Lowell, Mass., the manu- Probate Court,
reed the force necessary to uproot tin oak. general, who still
Hellast,
within
at
and lor said
held
to
he
pressed forward. Anoth- facturers of medicines.
will consent to noth- County, oil the second Tuesday ot September next, at
So closely does iiis recent deportment hear er tremendous
discharge from the enemy, ing less than that their They
demand for medicines de- ten ot the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any
out this comparison that the London Times and General
Money, almost alone fell dead. stroyed by the British pirates shall be paid in gold they have, why the saute should not be proved, approved
ASA TIllJRLOIJOll, Judge.
intimates that he is insane.
and in dollars to the last cent. They are embolden- ami allowed.
A true copy. Attest—H. P. Eiki.ii, Register.
3wti
A correspondent nt the Portland Advertiser ed by the fact that the destruction of their goods by
the English in China and elsewhere (for where arc
The Viemtoise ballet troupe, playing in
notice
to
says that a quarry of verde antique marble not that troublesome nation
all
consubscriber
public
hereby gives
trampling upon some- rpilK
l-isk’s Opera House, New York, appear in is found at Deer Isle, with a surface of one
-A. cerued, that she has been duly appointed ami taken
'!) have hitherto been paid in full, and they
body
Administratrix
herself
ot
the
the
of
trust
estate
one
ol their plays with two four hundred hundred and
fifty acres, which several Boston now say that they shall he. They however propose upon
of Philo .1. Could, lute ol Monroe, in file County ot
pound weights made of pasteboard. 'I'lie capitalists have just bought, and are this compromise(live us Canada and we will Wuldo, deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; she
therefore requests all
spectators on Monday night admired this ex- nlioul organizing a company to work. There call it even, because we can then send our remedies deceased’s
persons who are indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment, and those
tremely, imagining the weights to he of iron ; is said to be only one other quarry of verde there without duty. | Washington News, lint
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the saute for
md when the athlete who lifted the weights
MARY JANE <iOlJLl>.
Dyspepsia oh Indigestion is oppression after settlement, toller.
3wt>
antique marble in the country, which is in
Imished, and wiped the imaginary sweat Vermont, but owing to its hardness but little, eating, or a belching up of wind, and always folCostiveness.
Dlt. IIAltKISONS PEUIS- rpilE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all conhorn Ids forehead, they explainied, anil were can be done with it
This quarry is sulli lows
.A. cerued. that lie lias been duly appointed and taken
TALT1C LOZENGES give permanent relief. They
assisted by an encore, which was given by
soil
to
work
exalready
easily,
are pleasant, portable, do not require increase of iiiion himself the trust ol Executor ot the estate ot
"great
eiently
tluuimh Allen, late ot Montville, in the County ot
the grinning actors. At the close of the play
it.
If
fail.
the
and
w
are
based
never
Also,
arranted
to
cure
dose,
every Waldo,
pectation”
upon
quarry
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he
a
little boy of live ran on the tage and ear- turns out well, il will lie one of the notable kind of Piles. For sale at No. 1 Tremont Tem- therefore
all persons who are indebted to said
F. A. llAUlilsoN &CO., Proprie- deceased’s requests
hv
Boston,
ned the two oil in one hand
Then the
ple,
estate to make immediate payment, and those
is
in
The
tnarlde
»>i
Maine.
things
very tors, and
all Druggists. Mailed for lid cents.
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same lor
by
the
came
in.
saw
where
laugh
spectators
dark color, and handsomely variegated.
NELSON ALLEN.
JinfiO.
settlement to him.
3w0
i‘ >!»

on a

and 1ms prospect of a largely increased trade owing to
the impetus ihe luisini
of Augusta is now receiving
trom the pr< sent active operations ot the Sprague Maun

j•_» :j

long

Tuesday morning

has

SPECIAL NOTICES.

directed envelope.

situated in Augusta,

Cannot

Money
FOR

MUST BE IMMEDIATELY SOLD,
as the Proprietor is out of health and has
recently been
obliged to retire entirely from the business. The store

li

l\S DO DDK, brother of Walter P. Dodge, late of
Isleboro, in said County ol Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition that Administration on aid de1 eeased’s estate may be grunted to him.
Ordered, That the said Jaiurs, give notice to alt persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the Republican
How
before the affair Vix had preme- published
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Proditated the
of his wife is not
bate Court,to be held at Belfast,withiu and lor said County, on the second Tuesday ol September next,at ten ot
lull that it had been on his mind since
the clock betore noon, aud shew cause, it any they have,
is shown
facts. Dur- why the pravei of said petition should not be granted.
ASA llll KLOUOII, Judge.
the
and afternoon he visited a
Svvfl
A true copy. Attest— B. P. Kikij*. Register.
beer saloon on Trout street and exhibited one

shooting

This Store is

fare, and

March of Progress.

Rapid

BABE CHANCE
To Purchase A Drug Store.

JOl'tiNAl..

HkIjFAST, Wednesday, August i;, 1870.
V' to M
Hour,
*,'.<)() to 11.00 found iloj;,
Corn Meal.
1.:tT» to 0.00 Clear Salt I’ork,
$:r_' to .”.1
1.00 to 0.00 Mutton per li>,
to ?
Kye Meal,
s to 10
1.2"» to 0.C.H* Lamb per lb,
Uyc,
00 1 urkeySjper lb,
Corn.
1.8Uto
to -io
_*o to •>:,
JO to SO Chickens, per 11>.
Harley,
no to 00
lioan.i,
2.o«) to 2 r.0 Ducks, per lb,
00 to 00
Marrowfat lVaa,l.:.i to l.f.O (lecse,
;o llay per ton,
o.o to
^i-| to li;
Oats,
Now PotatoPH*
..ato
tfl. J» to lf.o
oo. Lime,
12: Washed Wool,
Dried ApiOt
to to
t,, )<>
T. to >(j
fiO to 00 Unwashed Wool,
Cooking, dr.
to to 00
Lot tor,
{•■) to ;,.o fulled Wool,

morning.

Nelson, late ot Palermo.
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Llama Lace Sliawls,
Woolen Shawls,

OUDF.Ii

IIh-iii In

a

Factory.

M /V 1ST T TL LI ft Ar. o,

—

at

I In- subscriber takes this method ol informing tho
Citizens Of Belfast, that he is here and w ilt remain lor a
short time lor the purpose of giving Ins personal after,
lion to this branch ot the business, and is prepared to
oiler them his services in these special departments, in-

cluding

HAMMERS, DAMPERS, AND HARPING,
REGULATING, TONING AND TUNING.
With an experience ol more than tilt eon years in every
department ol nianulacturing, including the lad, -i\
NEW

:

department

X

with such other assistants as the wants ot the school
may demand.
Under the charge of the <h>. Supr. of Schools, who
will give special attention to the training ot teachers
for their work, this institution o'lers special advantages
to those proposing to teach in the country.

full line of

m*t

ode it allJ\e, it R..
and \et It t

soil

while
amhrn
the luur, pivot
il a
lustre amt a grutetnl perlion

long

on

Prepared hy Dr.
Practical

ami

J. C.

Anai

PlilllK

in

li

Cut

\i

ph

A. Gu

Ayer

tin

l.OWI'UX,

ju

MASS.
*>1

OO

sou) isv ai.i. pi:i mils r

Crash £o,

1 yrV’oow

CLOTH DRESSING

CARPETINGS,
Samples representing
Store,

selling

at. Reih/cal Prices

he

seen

AT SKA 1 vS1VI< iNT

the Rockland

can

at

our

I Ik* subscriber is

<'AHl>

Store,

now prepared to
WOOL A\l) IHH'SS

(

L<‘l I,

at hii Mill in ttenrsmont.

Having good niaehinery and new ( aids, with tin
perieuce of titty one years, 1 am e,*niident that l em
woi k satisfactory to all who may iuvor me with ;h
H. W I N li
patronage.
.Si u mion’, May 1M0.

>

Straw
uu-

You will liml in this

v a n i) i n <;

INSTITUTION, will

]¥. .4. LITE, l*riiui|»al;
N. F. FAIt.IH.i.H, .Iimociatc «lo.

DRESSING,

nothing els*- can he fount!
(oiiiniuiug lieithirr oil mn

Napkins,

Academy.

begin Monday Sep!. >f11, and continue Hi weeks

a

Table Linen,

STEPHEN GROVER.
-Iwt
address, EAM BOSTON, Mass.

der the instruction ot

tor

HAIR

our

Towels,
MARSEILLE STANDCOVERS,

respectfully

Freedom

a,

attention of

Toilet Quilts,

Those desiring information regarding the condition
of their instruments,can improve tin* opiioriunity without expense) when In* calls to receive orders.
Warranted to give satisfaction or no pay. The patronsolicited.
age of the public is
♦'^-Orders can be left at Washburn’s Book Store.

FAI L TLKiU OF' THIS

customers,

mere!)

Bankrupt House,

a

attracting the

are

kind.

rnuu

cheap prices,

Purchased from

quently

Lost vHlice

-*

LINEN GOODS

REPAIRING, RE-POLISHING, RE-STRINGING,

years ill the employ ol Messrs. C'hh:kkuino & So ns,
ol Boston, warrauts a sufficient- recommendation that Inis qualified to put in complete order any work ot this
kind entrusted to his care.
The public, by availing themselves ot his services,
can have their pianos restored to tin ir original
perfect
ness, by the necessary improvements, without tin* in
convenience and expense ot having to move them from
tlie house; and may rely that every part will be put in
the most complete order. To those residing at any con
siderabhi distance from the facilities usually found at a
factory, this presents an unsual opportunity.
What lie proposes to etlect as the result of his experience, is t-. restore them, from their present wiry, unmusic:'!, noisy sound, to their original volume ot tone, a
purer and more even quality of tone, and an improved
condition of tho key board and action, making them
more susceptible and pleasant to the touch;
thereby producing a change every way so desirable as would frechange tho owner’s plan to exchange the old
lor n new one,
The price* lor regulating, toning and tuning from
eight to fifteen dollars,according to the condition of tinwork. The public can rest assured that no charges will
he made heyoml tin true value. When once this work
is done it is permanent and lasting.
I’ianos should be
tuned as often as once or t wice in a year. ITiee lor.single
tuning; two dollars. Hie subscriber intends to be here
once or more each year to attend to all orders ot tills

or

;
I

Mattings,

30c per

yard.

WooiIs & t’onant, I..A. Knowlton, I
Agents for liellad.

r«

«t

d A.Kn -wltoo
«. w t
son

Oil Cloths,
Curtains &r, Fixtures,
selling cheap.

I

TUITION:

Knglinh,
“
lligher
Languages,
Common

$:),50.
4,50.
5,00.

No Sill Jr Ml (akin tor less than hull a lorm.
Good hoard and ramus at rruunnuhto rutin.

W. S. FULLER, Secretary.
iivi

hrcrdom, Aup. 1, ltho.

A Card to tho Ladies.

DIJPONC'O’S

GOLDEN PILL.
Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing obstructions of the monthly periods.
It is over forty
so well known pills wore first
years since these now l)r.
to notice by
Diiponeo, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and suceesstu ll>
used by some of the leading physicians, with iiuparallei
ed success. Ladies in poor health, either married or
single, sull'eriiig from any of the <Complaints peculiar to
Females, will liud the Dupouco Golden Pills luvaluuble,
viz., General Debility, Headache, Faintness, Loss ol
Appetite, Mental Depression, Pain in the Pack and
Limbs, Pain in the Loins, Pcariiig-down Pains, Palpitation of the Heart, Retained, Lxccssive, Irregular or
Palnlul Menstruation, Rush of Itlood to Head, Dizziness,
Dimness of Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, and
particularly that most annoying, weakening uilmem, so
common among Females, both married and single, the
Leucorrhu'* or Whites. Females in every period of life
will liud Dunonco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the
discharge of its functions. They invigorate the debilitated and delicate, and by regulating and strengthening the
system, prepares the youthful constitution tor the duties
ol Hie, amt when taken by those in middle lib* or old
age. they prove a perfect blessing. There is nothing In
the pills that can do injury to life or health. Sale in
their operation, perpetual in their happy intlueuces upon
the Nerves, the Mind and the ent ire organization.
H. IP. llOif'K, I'roprielor,
|
ALVAll 1.11TLFFIFLD, Poston, Agent, N. F.. States.
Ladies by enclosing $1 by mail will have the pills m nl
confidentially to any address.
burns 17
nou» «t all nni ciciim.

brought

FANCY GOODS,
An extra red art ion has been made in
(his

department, especially

on

Malta

Laces,
Lace Collars,

<

>

Lace Handkerchiefs,
FRENCH & GERMAN

TIIL WOULD.

CORSETS,

Switches,
Chignons,
Kid Cloves,
we are

really

and if you wish to
article at

a

in earnest,

secure a

it at

Simonton Bros. & Co.
«fso

*

HOUSE AND LOT TOE SALE.

good

Low Price, you will find

Hayford Block,

Price f*0 cents.
Sent by mail, postpaid, on r. i. ipt ol
IS war. ol
cents, or lour packages tor two dollars.
counterfeits ami worthless imitations. Sec that my pn
<;• numem
rate Stamp, which is uposilir, tjuurantrc
that this pi,
is upon the outside wrapper. Uemenil-.
Coviiunn-ui
vate Stamp, issued by the Putted Slat.
medicine.-, h i- my portrait
expressly tor stamping my words
l
,s. Certificate oi
name and address, and the
(ieimim-iiess” engraved upon it,.amt lned not h, nnDon't he swindled by travelers amt others
taken.
as Dr. Sage; f am the
oidy man
representing themselves
now living that has the knowledge ami right to mnnu
tact me the i/ennine Dr. Sage's Catarrh Ucmedy, amt 1
never travel to sell this medicine.
U. V. PI LUCK, M. D..
:tmos5i
l;n Seneca street, Huflalo, N. Y
*•

Jet J ewelry, <fcc.
Ladies

In or lorn shoit linoThis remedy does not simply
hut it produces perfect and permanent cure- ».f P,
worst eases of Chronic Nasal Catarrh. and / null .<
$.'»oo re want for a case that / atum t cnor. “(old in li.
heiul” and Catarrhal Headache are cured with a lew ij
plications. It you have n discharge from the m.-e m
tensive or otherwise, stopping up of tin- im>e at timepartial loss of the sense of smell, taste or hearing, » v« ■*
watering or weak, feel dull, have pain or prr.-Mii m
< atarif.
the head, you may rest assured that >ou i.a.
rhousamis annually, without manifesting hull ot tie.
above symptoms, terminate in Consumption an.! nd in
tin* grave. No disease Is so common, nun a d< «•* pi i\ oi
less understood by physicians. 1 will -iinl ion pint
« at urti
i.hh t on Catarrh to any address tree. I»r. Sag.
Kcincdy is now
SOLD 1$Y MOST DUl (L.LSIS IN ALL DA IMS Ol

Belfast.

SriTATKl) IN UOCkroiM VII
iumi Ilf
on Mniii

lagi*, Caiiitli'ii,

Koekport bridge. Mouse Is ;n#v fv\.>
story high unit basement, lour rooms ami slot.- room
two entries ami stairs nil lower story, f ive rooms two
stairways and Dress iug boom on upper story, built «>t
good material about six years old.
I.ot is f»S teet on Main street, eight rods deep and 4o
teet on the hack end, with privilege ol a good -pilug ol
water, tor further particulars impure ol or address the
subscriber on or near tlm premises.
THOMAS SPKAK.
’*Jwj
Koekport Village, Aug. d, isro.
r.aetern

1'ini ot

»

he himself was drafted into a Cuirassier regiment. Here is a man taken away
from the conduct of his own interest and
from his family, compelled to sacrifice his
substance, and to risk his life on the battlefield. Of course his ease is not one whit
more deplorable than that of the humblest
country by the many thousand bodies that lay rot- peasant, snatched from his field or his vineting in the sun after the great victory. The little yard—both jeopardise their existence for the
l’eterkin of that period will learn that it was be- Father! ami: but the former, outside that
cause a 1’riissinn King spoke disrespectfully to ft
grand equalizing stake, sutlers actually a
French ambassador or something of that sort.
greater material" loss than the latter, even
Piking into account their relative positions.
II was a summer evening—
In the towns, many of the shops are being
(lid Kasper's work was done,
\ nd he before bis cottage door
shut up; for their occupants arc obliged to
Was sitting ill the sun :
assume needle-gun and helmet, and there is
And by him sported or. the green
nobody to keep the business going. The
llis little grandchild Wilhelmine.
hotels are becoming forlorn of waiters—a
She saw her brother Bcterkiii
deprivation that is mitigated in its severity
Itoll something large and round.
by the fact that but few guests are left to reWhich he beside the rivulet
111 playing there had found:
quire the ministration of those, obliging
lie came to ask what be had found
polyglottist. The exodus of foreigners from
That was so large, and smooth, and round.
Germany during the past week has been
lid Kasper took it from the boy.
something astonishing. Having occasion to
W lie stood expectant by;
go over to llomburg this evening, I found
man
shook
hihead.
old
.And then the
that essentially British settlement in the way
And with a natural sigh—
of becoming a howling wilderness. A week
I'i- some poor fellow's skull," said lie.
Who fell in the great vietorv.
ago, so the last of the Mohicans informed
me, you could hardly struggle through the
I tind them in the garden.
crowd on the lower terraces during musicFur lln rc's many here about
.And often when I go plough,
time ; the glass gallery was in a chronic state
The ploughshare turns them out:
of "More chairs!” and the play-tables unapFor many thousand men,'' said lie.
proachable under an hour’s elbowing. Now,
"Were slain in tile great victory."
the “gay and glittering throng” is composed
-A'iiiv tell us what 'twas all about.”
of about half-a-dozen faithful Russians, as
In
l’eterkin
cries;
Young
many English, three or four tenacious AmerAnd littSe Wilhelmine looks up
cuns. and a hundred or two of the miserable
With wonder-waiting eyes—
Now tell us all about the war.
natives, making hollow pretence of enjoying
each
other
for."
killed
And wimt they
themselves, and risking a double florin twice
a day to “keep up appearances.”
The glory
-■It was the English,” Kasper cried,
■wiio put tin- French to rout:
of Homburg-on-the-lleights lias departed,
But vvli al they killed each other for,
scarcely to return this year.
I could not well make out:
TIIK YIVAXDIERS.
But every body said," iptotli lie,
Oil the field itself the only women whose
•■That 'twas a famous victory.
presence is tolerable are the cantinicrcs.
Mv lather lived at Hlenheim then.
These good dames—the majority of them are
'i on little stream hard by;
Thev burnt his dwelling to the ground.
sturdy, gypsy-looking women, of mature
Aiid lie was forced to tly;
age, and by no means resembling the cohe
So with his wife and child
lied.
quettish rivandiers, who are “true to the
Nor hud he where to rest his head.
corps” in burlesques and masquerades—are
“With lire and sword the country round
having a fine time of it just now. Yesterday,
Was waded far and wide;
as a regiment of the line was
marching
And many a child and mother there,
through the Faubourg St. Antoine, the crowd
And new-born baby di**d:
Hut things like that, you know, must be
espied the rivnndit rs bringing up the rear
of the battalion in a vehicle remarkably like
At every famous \ictory.
a washer-woman’s cart, hailing as
“They say it was ;i shocking.sight
they say
After the Held was won—
from North End, Fulham, S. W.,—the
For many thousand bodies here
horse
attached
to
which
she
was
chubby
Lay rotting in the sun:
driving with her own fair hands, which were
Hut thing* like that, you know, must be
as brown as berries.
The cart was as full
After a famous \ ietorv.
as a steward’s cabin on board a steam
packet
•■(ircat praise the Duke of Marlboro’ won.
with good things, from Lyons sausages to
And our good Prince Eugene.”
"Why, 'twas a very wicked thing!”
brandy,from sardines to kischwasser. There
Said little M ilhelinine.
arc not many florists’ shops
in] the Faubourg
“Nay—nay—my little girl,” quoth he.
St. Antoine; but in the twinkling of an eye
It was a famous victory.
the crowd began to pelt the little woman in
And everybody praised the Duke,
tile cart with bouquets, and great hulking
Who tlii* great. light did win.”
fellows in blouses came pressing to the shafts
“Hut what good came of it at last!'”
to pal the horse and shake the vivandierc'x
ljuoth little 1 Vterkiu.
hand. She took off her glazed hat—a man“Why. that I cannot tell.” said he:
“Hut. *twas a famous victory.”
of-war- man’s hat, with broad brim and a
low crown, decked with tri-colored ribbons,
OUR ANGELS.
and beneath which I grieve, for the sake of
flic following beautiful linos were written by the picturesque to say that she wore a mob
and cried out, “Vive 1’ Empereur!
Adelaide Anne Proctor, who was a member of the j cap,
Homan < alholic church,
Vive 1’ France 1” in a voice so gruff that it
would have done honor to a drum-major.
our God in llcavcn. from that holy place.
To cadi of n.- an Angel guide has given :
A kindly-hearted little woman this, for in the
Put mothers of dead children have more grace—
front of the cart were at least seventy knapFor they give Angels to their God and Heaven.
sacks which she was carrying for the rank
How can a Mother’s heart feel cold or weary
and file—probably her regimental pets. A
Knowing her dearer self safe, happy, warm?
gallant little woman, assuredly, and with a
11 ow can she feel her road too dark or dreary.
llcr
W ho knows her t reasurc sheltered from the storm ? Stirling history of her own, perhaps,
marched into Grand Cairo, and
How can she sin? Our hearts may be unheeding, grandmother
when the battle-day was done, administered
our God forgot, our holy Saints delied;
comfort from her brandy keg to those who
Put can a mother hear her dead child pleading,
And thrust those little angel-hands aside?
lay fainting in the shadow of the. Pyramid.
Those litti. hands stretched down to draw her ever Her mother marched into Madrid, into
Ncan-r to God by mother love;—we all
Home, into Vienna, into Berlin. She
Are Mind and weak, yet surely she can never,
kindled her short pipe from the smoking
With sii'-ii a stake in Heaven, fail or fall.
embers of the Kremlin, and was bnyonetted
•'ll* knows that when the mighty Angels raise
by a Prussian in the bloody flight from
t liorio in Heaven, one little silver tone
Waterloo; and the virandinre herself has
1- her’s forever, that one little praise,
been at the Malakolf, at Magenta, atSolfarino,
< me little happy voice, is all her own.
I fancy that 1 saw her there,
at Puebla.
We may not see her sacred crown of honor,
with her brown lace and twinkling black
Pul all the Angels fitting to and fro
eyes, driving her little wain as cheerily as
Pause smiling as they pass—they look upon her
now.
Wh v not ? Who does not remember
As mother of an Angel whom they know.
Beranger’s
stirring retrain 1” “ltataplan,
One whom they left nestled nl Mary’s feet
And
Soldats, voila Gatin!”
plan,
plan!
in
Heaven—who
The children’s place
softly sings
Gatin, the cantinirn, is the only woman. I
A little chant to please them, slow and sweet,
take it, who is not out of place on a battlefield.
< >r smiling strokes their little folded wings;
THE BATTLE OF

Monday

BLENHEIM.

-outliey's famous ‘'Battle of Blenheim" lias doubtless occurred to many persons within the past week,
who will lie glad to see it repeated. The future
Kasper, however, will be able to toil what thegreat
war of 1*70 was about, when lie recalls the wasted

■

■

|

—

Her beads
of llowcr or song,
wistful
look
that
often
lift
a
pleads
They
And asks her why their mother stays so long.
<

M* gives them Her white lilies
In play with;—yet, in spite

on

dear Ouecn makes answer she will call
Her very soon: meanwhile they are beguiled
I .< wait and listen while she tells them all
A story of Her Jesus as a child.

Then

our

Ah, Saints in Heaven may pray with earnest will
And pity for their weak and erring brothers;
Yet there* i> prayer in Heaven more tender still—
The little children pleading for their mothers.

NOTES FROM THE WAR.
KIS’fi XVII,LI VM

IS

I’.F.UI.IS.

In an hour or so we were in Berlin, and
emerged into streets filled with men in plain
clolhes proceeding in some sort of military
order, with small escorts of soldiery, to the
railway station. Many of these wore decor-

ations—medals, ribands and crosses—which

of service in Schleswig-Holstein and
in Bohemia.
They were sober, orderly men

spoke

-ijniet, unexcited,

an

1

perhaps

all the

more

anxious to tight hard to end the campaign,
because they had been called away so sudletily from hearth and home—men mostly of

and

several in each band belonging apparently to the well-to-do bourgooise,
m better class of artisans.
Large cavalcades
of horses, in better spirits, were led off in
fours in the same direction.
Detachments
of troops were passing all day down the
Lime tree-walk, and at 2 o’clock the King
drove through the streets to the station in a
Kussian drosky, and was received with uncovered heads and a buzzing sort of suppressed cheer as he passed. He “looked
every inch a King,’" plumed and helmeted in
strictest soldier tunic—a real monarch of the
days when Kings led subjects to battle.
Wiml a line old head and front it is! The
stamp of imperalor is there already, it would
not surprise one very much to learn that in
an hour of stress that old man, with his
piercing blue eye and open brow, and tine
lip curved under his massive white moustache, would cut the Gordian knot of a Constitution with a swift, sure sword.
Certainly he is not the sort of man one would like
in worry coram jiojndo in a
watering-place.
And then lie has a faith; “he believes” and
he is sure that He in whom he believes has
placed his cause, beyond the reach of human

upwards,

arm.
HOW

NAPOLEON LIVES IN

CAMP.

The Emperor, imitating the example of
the Duke ot Wellington, is going to set an
example to this army in the way ot abnegation and endurance. “For a sovereign to
make war properly,” he says, “he must make
it as a sons-lieutenant,” and has accordingly
determined that he shall he waited upon by
only a single valet de ehambre, anil that his
table shall be confined to what is strictly
He refuses even the ordinary
necessary.
comfort of a tent to shelter him from the
caprices of the weather. “What need have
we of tent?” he said, when the matter xvas
discussed.
“We are going to a country
where we stall have a chance of meeting
with houses, and after all xvo shall
always
have the pillage ilex ruches and a cloak to
‘■over us."
This is the true spirit to begin a
campaign in, and it cannot fail to arouse the
enthusiasm of the army to the highest point.
ALL

GERMANY DEPOPULATED FOR THE WAR.

The Prussian system is, as you know, unsparing of persons. Dot me give you an instance, out of the many that have come under my notice, of the grim
impartiality with
which it lays hold of every class. Many of
will
remember the tall, goodyour readers
looking and courteous proprietor of the Hotel
du Nord, in Cologne—a prosperous, wealthy
man, quite a personage in Rhineland, an excellent linguist, and the head of a large commercials enterprise, which he has hitherto
snceesfully managed in person. On Saturday last he consigned eight of his best carriage-horses to the army service: and on

AYIh'ii

The perlous leap of Frank Thorne, in Buf- <2*
^>> YLL BE FORFEITED BY' Dr. L. DIX
tJ'UUUi f failing to cure in less time than any
falo, N. Y., from the top of Watson’s Eleva- other
physician, more effectually and permanently, with

into the
witnessed by
at least twenty thousand persons of all ages,
sizes and sexes. Five o’clock was the hour
named for the fool-hardy jump, and a quarter of an hour later tho impatient crowd were
stilled into breathless silence as Thorne made
his appearance, attired only in a red flannel
breech-clout and a pair ol light calf-skin
boots, on tho edge of the roof and looked
down into the water beneath, preparatory to
throwing himself from his dangerous position. After sitting for a few moments to
thoroughly compose himself, he stepped out
upon a frail platform extended from the
building and advanced to its extreme edge,
lie twice waved his hand to the people so
anxiously and nervously watching him, and
then sprang out into the air. The leap was
fairly made, and for about a quarter of the
distance down he descended in very nearly an
erect position; but half way down, to the
horror of the spectators, he gradually turned
forward, and at last struck the water upon
his right side, with a tremendous and horrifying concussion, the descent occupying 4 1-t!
seconds. A rush of boats immediately took
jdace towards the spot where he went down.
For a few seconds tho surface of the water
was calm and unruffled, many exclaiming,
“he will never come up again,” but just as
an expert swimmer on board one of the
boats was about to dive for the rash adventurer, he appeared again to view, was seized
upon by persons in the boat and carried
ashore. When taken into the elevator he
fell powerless to the floor, dripping with his
blood, which the shock had forced out
through the skin of his right side, arm and
thighs, the left leg having apparently been
advancing a little in front of the other as he
struck. The shook to his system was indeed
a most terrible one; yet he is thought to have
sustained no severe internal injuries, the
raising of blood being caused by the rupture
of the small capillaries of the lungs. lie
will probably be a long time in recovering
his usual health, and his condition will likely
be such as to render his proposed suicidal
leap at Niagara Falls, on the 13th, an impostor,

a

dock,

structure 135 feet in

Wednesday last,

on

height,

was

sibility.

fUto gjrimlisnnotls

occupation or less exposure to
plea.-ant medicines.
SELF-ABUSE ND SOLITARY HABITS,

less restraint from
weather, with safe

all

Their effects and consequences ;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of the
Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and body; Pimples on
the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth and the more ad-

vanced,

at all ages, of

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

^ffiSgpSigfETg

nit, l, niv’s
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
41 Enilicott Street, Bouton.
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each other
Recolleet, the only entrance to his office is Yo. 41, huv
ing no connection with his residence, consequently n<>
family interruption, so that on no account can any person
hesitate

applying

at his office.
I)R. DIX

boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, except by i
quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure tln mselves, to impose upon patients,) that he
IS

THE

REGULAR
ADVERTISING

ONLY

GRADUATE

PHYSICIAN

BOSTON.

IN

TWENTY YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so well
known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants,
Proprietors, &e., that lie is much recommended, and particularly to

’Hotel

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid aud

quacks,
cities,

more

2f>0

escape imposition of foreign and nativ*
in Boston than in other lanre

numerous

and

pretentions

QUACK NOSTRUM-MAKERS,
through false certificates and references, and recommend
atious of their medicines by the dead, who cannot
expos*

contradict them ; or who. besides, to further their imfrom medical books, much that is writ ten
and effects of different herbs and
plants
and ascribe all the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics
&c.. most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because
the
belief
of
of
ancient
its
curing everything,’’ but now
kill more than is cured,” and those not
known to
killed, constitutionally injured for life.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND

;

Newspaper
Advertising.

0 months of that time at sen, and in all the
Various climates ot lOurope. During that time and since
return it has not varied one room! jh r week.
II. l.ASSINC. Manager Kn ckerboeker Life Insurance Co., 101 Uroadway, N. V.
I
!<• \, N. t
Feb. Id. !••:?<).
WATCH No. lOfiS, Stem Winder -bearing 'Trade-Mark,
“Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, N,d.." mamifaetaired by U. S. Watch Co., lias hi eu carried hy me twenty
months; its total variation Irani meantime In im; live
/. C. 1‘IMFST,
seconds per month.
Asst. Sin t. N. V. C. N l!. U. U.

THE EXCELSIOR

early

<s.'I

AND

11iiBin

No restriction upon residence
States or Europe.
SAMUEL

or

travel in the Coiled

T. HOWARD.
President.

Ci! \i:i,ks Arstiv,
iU'KTON FoSTI.lt,
(.Tsii.m an,
Cko. M vvo,
Fitrcn IMtciiki:,

1

|
Special Agouti.
2\

J

GOOD AGENTS

WANTED-

Unfailing Eve Preservers.

Square, llangor.

having it
imitation

an

TEXHAIT A CO., Sole Munufac’rs of the

JII.Enciloss
•

Matcli

and Melick’s Patent Vapor Burner. IB«*»t lllimiiuiatinu' Oil. Packed in cans lor export and shipped as
*20 ft*«»arl Ntreel, Hew
ordered for domestic use.
York.

Cnl/vrtvmn

DdloblTlcil

Wanted in a paying business. S.
Kknnkdv, -113 Chestnut st., Phila.

t.iml K ) Ij

with

Tinners, Farmers and Merchants who

•

want

to

make money,

address at once,

stamp, A. T. SINK Kit, lndiuuapolis, Ind.

Passengers

!

1870.
KTEAHEIl

Capt. J.

These Words.

l*.

JOHNSON,

mill ST K AM K It

K AT A H DIN.

J

Cupt. II. S. 1UCII, will make three trips per week--1
Leaving Itelfast every MONDAY anil WEDNESDAY
All who suffer from indigestion, bilious disorders, unci FRIDAY, at 2 o’clock 1\ M.
nervous affections, constipation or undue relaxation oi
Returning—leaves Boston every MON DAY, WEDNESthe bowels, are invited to consider these facts, viz : That DAY and FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock 1*. M.
Freight taken
the curative operation of Tarrunt’a EfferveNcem at Summer rates. All
Freight must he accompanied by
Meltzer.'Aper lent, in all [such cases, is proven by Steamers Receipts.
overwhelming testimony; that profound medical practi
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent.
tiouers endorse it; that Analytical Chemists pronounce
June 20, 1870.
tl;j,s
;
it identical with the water of the great German Spa;
that it purities and regulates the system without weakening it; that it is delightfully refreshing, and that every
element it coutainsfis either corrective, alterative, or invigorating. Weigh these words.

BANGOR A BOSTON.

SOLI) BY

TRUNKS !

CERTAIN,

regular trips between Bangor and
Boston, leaving Buttery wliarl Boston, TIIUU.SOA V,
Al'KII,?, 1S70, touching at Belfast, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor. Freight and passengers

Cure

FOB

NEURALGIA,
I
ALL
AND

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

commence

her

taken at reasonable rates,
S. S.
Belfast, April fi, 1870.

CO..

>

Magical.
An UNFAILING REMEDY lor Neuralgia Facialis, ollen ejecting a perfect cure in a single day. No
form of Nervous Disease falls to yield to its wonderful
power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralafgia, affecting the entire system, its use for a few
fords the most astonishing relief, and rarely fails to
and permanent cure. It contains no
produce a
materials in tlic slightest degree injurious. It ims the
unqualified approval ot the best physicians. Thousands,
in every part of the country, gratefully acknowledge its
power to sootiie the tortured nerves, and restore tlic

TWO

failing strength.

Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package
$1.00
Postage (i cents.
Six packages
5.00
27
It Is sola by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
TURIfiR A CO., Proprietors,
120 Tremout, Street, It out on, Ufa**.
...

In nil

Varieties anti
Till:

CITY

Conesport.

French

thair.
Saco, Me,

HINKERH AID MUSTACHES iforced
on a smooth face (without
injury) in Six Weeks
by “FRENCH ONGUKNT,” Mailed for 50 cts. .‘J Packages for $1. Prof. MILLER, Adams, Mass.
MEDICAL PAMPHLET.—Semiuul Physical and Nervous ltehillty, its

NEW
effects and

SECRETARY,

Price 25 cents. Address
Museum of Anatomy, 018 Broadway, Now York.
cure.

SALOON roil SALE.
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ilUaiiis, Worms in Children.
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.1 /: your I>rn ,>jist for if, mill if hr hos //<t yot if, In
•trill oflir it for you,
Manulacttinil l.y flic Franklin Mcdiial A.M.-orijition
Wiiil* st., I o > I o 11, Mur'*.
No.
A social i*m arc a ho Proprietor* and Matiulactii
I in
ot hr. l-o'lcr’s ju-lly ccld.rah d (’atarrli llcmrdy.
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HEALTH,

than any oilier

physician

Boarding accommodations for palieuN a ho may u
to stay in Boston a few days under hi tr« atm.ml.
Dr. Dow, since isi.i, having confined hi- wh..;. all
I»
tion to an ollice practice lor the cur.-ot P
ami Female Complaints, acknowledges nus:p*!i.
tin1 United States.
N'.B.—All letters must contain oik <io!i.u or
will not he aibwrrnl.
» Mli o hours from s \. m. to » r. v.

to

NV. 1’.

Bellas!, April

N.

^

in

1

-1,

-n

Kuifciiio

is

tli

I

u
Contains No LAC SULPHUR No
SUGAR OF LEAD-No LITH
ARGE No NITRATE OF SILVER, and is entirely tree from
the Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs used in other

Hair

Preparations.

l.-ai as crystal, it will not soil the
n^|. in u! and
l:i!'i i.
,.<•)!, iiv SA I l:,< 1.1 A N and Kh IK 1KN
.1.-i.l. rutmiis I.«* N
SOUillT I < Hi, a mi KOI N I *
A
I. A S r.
It
a cm
tint niwenls t In* ll.iir irorn b«‘routing lira)
remove* Handrult, is
impait- a -..II
i| p.-iran.
nu.l r. Inodiiug in tin head,
lu rks ttit lluir trout
I iliiuy nil. n«i i.' u t.i
*;r.-at » xtent when prcuiaturelv hist, pr.a.nls llt'utlurlu'H, curv'd nil Humors,
cutaneous eruption', mi.I unnatimil Inal.
lilt. In. .*»ill’l’II. Patentee, lirototi .lunetioi
Mass.
Prepared onl> by IMttM I'KU IlltOIII
KltN. t ilouci-nti'i', Mi"
Thr i.eiiuine is pul up in
panel bottle. lita.li' e\pre-sly lor :l. with Hi.- lmmr I !h
article blown in lb.' glass. Ask your l>ruggist lor N
tun's Han Kestoruti\.•, and !:.ki No Other.
Sold at Whole-ale L\ W. I '. I'mi.iii
\ i, r,n tland, Mr., and at h\ tail by II tin- Druggist* in tin- Slat,
anti el sew lo r*'.
hm-to
I

mi.

iitv. utiul
Mrs. Mmyv.i,' 1‘.

It

K It

N O

n.

lit

JUS, N.\
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OFFll'i:, II AY FOKI) lil.OClv,

Belfast, Maine.

ti'-’-j

tile

of

at

now

l.it

Vc:ir»o
siiu|isoii's

aobsiiibor.

<?r|M»ol I'nihliii; M’.ilf. in I*.oi>«I
\Vhart, lit'Ua>t, lt»r salt1 c,In-1|» by tinK. II. II KKKiM A

lioM'ast, May 10, 1S70.
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AMERICAN

HOUSE

BELFAST.

JMAKES

THE WEAK STRONG,

CAUTION.—All genuine has the; name Peruvian
Syrui\” (no* “Peruvian Park,”) blown in the glass
A 3‘2-^age pamphletssent free.
J, I’.. DiNSiioRj;
Proprietor, 'M Dey St.. New York.
bold.by all Druggists.

J. C. ROBBINS informs his liieml s ami
lh< public that he has leased the mIiom well
known establishment, when- he oilers «
tuiiiiuent to the tra\ elling public.
lie will thorough renovate the house,
improvement* ami every way conform to modern Heed-,
Tin* table will be supplied with all the delicack •s that
ran be
procured, ami special attention given to on Irr and
neatness in the sleeping apartments.
All the stages leaving the city take tluir dej
from this house. Coaches run regularly to the *h.
and guests conveyed to any part ol the city or eo
t! II
lleltast, May 10, lsro.

»at>',

M.
NOTICE.
J». SWAN & CO., having purchased the
Stores, Storehouses ami Wharf of II..). ANDKItSON, .Ik., are now opening an entire new stock,
consisting in part of the following articles,

WILLIAM

Belfast

Salt for Sale.

BFKIULH, & CO.

ls?t).

I ('

1*. C'OOI*EIl is still at tin* oM
HALLS &

--

■

('or.\si:i,l:KU ,1 ATTOltSKY AT /..-lit

iHm:.

CIIAS. DKKRING, Master.

44tt

hair curler, curls straight
Price 50 cts., warranted. C. W. SMITH,

ot
J cure
Boston.

Styles,

OF

LEWIST() N,

Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and
Thursday Morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above
named landings; arriving in Portland same night.
For further information inquire of
ROSS & STUDIVANT, 170 Commercial St.
or, CYRUS STUDIVANT, Cicii’l Agent.

T I

*!.

DU. DOW, Physician ami Surgeon, No.: Kmiui.it
street, Boston, is consulted daily lor all tlisea.-es im i.hu;
t<> the female sy.-tcm.
Prolapsus l teri or falling ot tin
Wmiili, f'luor Alims, Suppression, and otliei Menstrn.i.
Derangements, are all treated on new pathological
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very b w
days. So invariably certain is the new mode ot treatment.. that most obstinate complaints yield under it
and the alllictetl person soon rejoices in porteet health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt hail greater \periem e in the

or

WEEK.

Boston, for Machiasport; touching at Rockland,
dastine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and

l

I fa

TO FEMALES IN DELICATE

AKISANOEMEJiT.
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WILL leave Railroad Wharf.
loot ol State si root, Portland, every lucsdayand Friday
at
10
evenings
o’clock, or on arrival of Kxpress train
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Have commenced tin: Manufacture ol

L1CWIS & SON, Agents.
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For Mt. Desert & Machias.
SLMSIEK
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Its Effect! are
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Boston, .July

BFI.FAST, the west side of l’henlx How, over Black's
Straw Factory.
These Trunks are oHerod to ihe public at wholesale or
retail, and as cheap as they can bo purchased in Boston.
They are warranted to suit. Trunks and Valises made
to order.

A L Ti I A 1ST C K
Cupt. T. K. S1IUTK,
Will

AXD

r.ini

nj

r, for the Phthisic

In order to avail themselves ot

IN

MTfrMHMH m»

A. SAFE,

TRUNKS!!

WM. P. BUBRILL &

PROFELLOR LINE

ALL DRUGGISTS.

Speedy

attention oi persons making investment ot
1 money is called to the abo\ e very desirable securit)
I’he Bonds run tor twenty years, at six per cent, inti icsl in gold, and are secured upon the roadbed ol the
corporation, which costs nearly nine hundred thousand
dollars. ’Idle whole amount of these bonds to be issued
is limited to one hundred and titty thousand dollar-:,
each bond bearing a certificate of one ol the trustee-that it is a portion of the said limited amount.
The money markets ot the world do not present a
better or safer security.
These bonds are now oil'ered for sale on liberal terms.
W. T. COLBE’UN Treasurer.
Apply to
Belfast dune 1. ltCO.
E'tl

rpiIE

Line

CAMBRIDGE,

<*’

,,

Phthisic !'

I.KWIS' 1NIIAI.AN

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.

Spring Arrangements for

Weigh

PL.th.isic!

$'S h) A.

Belfast & Moosehead late R, R,1

Boston,
heaving Belfast on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at y o’clock.
will be ticketed through to Boston and all
intermediate stations, arriving the same evening.
The Richmond is one ol the strongest and safest boats
ever built, of remarkable speed, clean and comfortable.
Passengers are assured that every pains will be taken to
insure tlieir comfort and saiety.
Bellas!, April a'7, IslU.
til-

BOSTON & LOWELL.

Spectacles
(r Ij A

l'°r

w

so

.JAMES

irom

Independent

A Sure Cure and Instant Relief

.tt^-Eor Sale at. OA I.YIN UEltVEY’S, Agent, Belfast. J&.1 ways
tti*
E.MEBY, .Jeweler, liucksport.
tilt* mast Distressing rases of Phthisic in a ft w ii-iiui!
Inhaled with the hreatIi, it goes directly to tic I.u
! iiiul air tr«‘lIs, ami relief is immediate ami cert.; ;i
l’ATKN IKP, May 1>, v,;..
Price
cts. By Mail $1.00,
-I.
LEtl 3 *
l*ro|»ri<i>tor.

Cape. w.n. e. iu:x vis»\.
riTlIK STEAMER CITY OK RICHMOND, having
been put in complete order the past winter, is now
making her regular thrice weekly trips between Portland and landings on the Penobscot River and Bay,
leaving Portland every Mondav, Wednesday and Friday
at 10 o’clock, P. M.,or on tho arrival of the Express

SANFORD’S
ynMrY
l¥l
tllwC I

i, k it n a t k i>

o ]•;

Perfected

Train

MO K K IS'

KAZAK US &

Should occasion require you to purchase
B. A. Fahnestock’s Vermifuge, bo particularly careful to see that the initials are 11.
A. This is the article that has been so

—

Hartford Post tells of a natural
gas
near Erie, Pennsylvania, from which for several years a large brass loundery and brass
finishing establishment lias received all its
supply of jlight and fuel for the engine and
for honing purposes. The gas is conveyed
to the establishment of II. Jarecki & Co., in
a three inch iron pipe a distance of about
twelve hundred feet, and its quality is so
pure that no previous refining is required to
lit it for use in the 'gas burners. The success of this attempt,
says the Post, which
was first an experiment, made about four
years ago, has incited others to sink wells
for supplies of gas, and now a largo soap
boiling establishment and a grist or flouring
mill are similarly run, and one other smaller
establishment is also lurnislied with gas for
heating purposes from wells bored for the
purpose. The flour mill spoken of is bored
four hundred and ninety-three feet, at a total
expense of $1,800, and has plenty of gas, sufficient at least, to supply fuel for boilers of
eighty horse power capacity. The estimated
saving in the expense at running the mill,
exclusive of the wages of firemen, hauling,
storing, and handling of coal is about $5,000
per year.

II Sll ALlvFLL. (ien’I Passenger Agent. Montn ,1.
L. .1. RRYIXiFS, Managing Director.
\VM. FLOWKRS Fasteru Agent, Iking -r.
Tickets for Sale in llella.-d bv
dm 11
JOHN S. LA LDWI.I I

Railroad,

City of RiclamondL

on

RAILWAY,

Ilian l»y anv oIImt roiilc. from
JS A ■!¥■?, to Detroit C'iiitago. < ;a liforni.i
fr>4 B*atil. Sit. Loiiiv. .Hihtaukee, t im innali.
ami all part* IV K*T anil MU i'll W B’.v 3
rilUOI’dll TR VI NS LFAYF DAILY, I mm
Skowhegan, Farmington, Augusta, and Portland, and
on arrival ot Steamers from llungor and st. .lohn, making direct connection, without stopping, to all points a
above; thus avoiding IlOTFI. FMT'.NSLS and II ALLIN (I in crowded ('ities.
Ilaugage dieekeiltliroii^li. without rlian^e.
At Relreshinent Rooms, and for Sleeping Lai
American money is received at par Irom pasmngriitolding through tickets.
Ticket*! at loaeMt rat<‘« via Doitoii. Yen
1 orlt Ontral. Iliilfalo. am! Detroit.
I’ll ROLL II TILL FIS can he procured at all tin
Principal Ticket Oll'iees in New Lnglaml, New 1 ani:wick, and at tin’ Company's Olliee, No. g \ \V«• -1 Markm

J. I. WATTS. C.-m-il Agonl, South iirooks, M<

CAUTION.

purchasers must insist
they do not wish to have
forced upon them.

Trunk

the \VLS I

-STEAMER-

And
if

THE

VIA

ALL POINTS WEST!

FOSTER'S

Instant Relief from Pain!

CIIK'AOO,

1

Quickest and Easiest Route to Boston!

Favorably Known Since 1829,

hi!.

This provision is in addition to the ordinary non-forMICHIGAN C’FN i'll. A L, Southern, or Detroit and
feitin'? character ol the 'Policies o( this or any other
Company. Policy holder* participate in the profits of Milwaukec Railroads
the Company, and are allowed thirty days grace, tor the
THROUGH FXPKFSS TRAIN’S DAIIA, making
payment of renewal pren iums,
direct connection bet ween PO R T LA NI) and » II H A (.»*
Dividends applied at the option ol the assured.
and
THROL’OII TtCKFTS TO CANADA, Lalil'o.-ni

Farm For SaleNorthport,
helfast,

and

FARE RE DUCK I)

CrrandL
j

Weekly

Steamer

Watchmaker and Jeweller, BELFAST

by C. HERVEY,

CALIFORNIA,

rill I IS Company issues :ill kinds of Lite and Kndow-,
1. ment Insurance Policies. Especial attention is
called to a new provision, ont.iinod in Policies issued !
by this Company, by wliie't alter flu' payment of live or
more annual premiums, tie } may be converted into An

Advertising

* o.. Marion
Atherton
\. .1manufactured bs l
Watch Id., lias In on (tarried hy me the tiiivo uioiitli
its total variation from mean timu bring only
wooom;
during tbat lino- I!. I>F 1.AN(' Y, engineer !’ \ K. K. i:
\YAii'it No. lb--, b.aring Trade Mark,
Tml.
At In tton N • o., Marion N. .1.,” manufactured by
W’atch <’> ..Ini' boon earned by mo eleven mouth-*, ,i
total variation from moan tiim bring only seven secern,
in tin
nfii*i time.
A. II. KIMJ
Park Place. N, )
\ ico- l*rt s't lila-tic ('one Spring l‘o., N. «l. Par > n
and It. < o.

TO

York:

nfav

particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar
to females, it is now conceded by all, (both in this country and Europe,) that he excels all other known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual treatment ot all

Through by

()

L, DIX

morning
completely

blocked
it,
large platform
viewed
carriage
curious and painful sight, its length, breadth
and depth being densely thronged with a
living mass of true Prussian-blue humanity.
All the male peasants of the old Nassau territory wear azure blouses and all the females
blue cotton gowns, more or less thickly constellated with white spots; and as there
must have been at least a thousand of both
sexes, closely wedged together in expectation of the train that was to bear off the
lighting half of the assembly from its lamenting moiety, things looked very blue indeed
at Lahnstein.
There were the poor, squarefaced, sunburnt fellows, trying with a ghastly gaiety to vindicate their manhood by roaring out staves of patriotic songs, each couplet supplemented by a chorus of sobs from
the women and girls clinging around them.
So lew minutes left, and so much to say before the parting that may be the last on earth !
So few minutes, indeed ! for, ere we started
in the direction of Mayence, the train bound
for Coblentz glided swiftly into the station,
already halt lull of “mobilised” men, who,
having got over their partings, had rallied
their spirits; and were cheering, singing,
and waving their handkerchiefs as heartily
as if their goal were not a battle-field, but a
wedding. Fine fellows, these, in physique
and morale
broad-shouldered, sturdy,
bronzed youths, ranging, f should think,
from 20 to :10 years of age, and most of them
already provided with some outward and
visible sign of their military calling. As
soon as their train
stopped, the poor folks in
the station began to kiss and embrace one
another almost desperately; and 1 wish
never again to hear a sound like that which
reached me from that platform. It was all
over in a minute ; the men
got away, somehow—1 dare say they scarcely themselves
knew how—from mothers, wives, sweethearts, and sisters, who were all thrust back
to the inner part of the station ; then half a
dozen smart non-commissioned officers, one
or two of whom quite
simply put their coatsleeves up to their eyes as they stepped forward, came to the front and told the draft
off into the carriages; then the miserable
women made a rush to the
steps of the carriages, and—but I think I would rather not
say anything more about the closing of this
tragical scene, if you please. Thank Heaven ! our train moved out of the station before
it was over—and I do not think there were
many dry eyes amongst the homeward bound
tourists ami invalids of whom our
freight
consisted.

j

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

A Book of 12."> closely printed pages, lately issued, con*
tains a list of the best American
Mediums, female complaints.
His medicines are prepared with the express purpose
giving the names, circulations, and full particulars conPolitical and of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, uncerning the leading Daily and
natural
suppressions, enlargements ot the womb, also all
Family Newspapers, together with all those having
large circulations, published in the interest of Beligion, discharges which flow from a morbid state of the blood.
The
Doctor
is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar
Agriculture, Literature, &c., &c. Every Advertiser, and
every person who contemplates becoming such, will find style, both medically and surgically, all diseases of the
female
this book of great value. Mailed free to any address on
sex, and they are respectfully invited to call at
receipt ot fifteen cents. GEO. 1*. ROWELL A
Wo. 21 Enilicotl Street, llowtoi*
CO.. Publishers, No. 40 Park Bow, New York.
All
letters
requiring advice must contain onedolhr to
The Pittsburg (Pa.) I.eader, in its issue of May 20,
insure an answer,
1S70, says: “The lirm of <;. P. Bowell & Co., which is- i Boston, dan. 1 1870—lyr
sues this interesting aud valuable book, is the largest
and best Advertising Agency in the United States, and
recommend it to the attention of those
we can
who desire to advertise their business acUnatificuIly
A 1’iirm, situate in
on tinand *v»t«»iiaiitieally in such u way; that is, so to seshore road, six miles from
and
cure the largest amount of publicity for the least exone from Saturday Cove, containing
of money.”
penditure
TIIE OEliMAX COXSCHIPTION.
about fifty acres of land; cuts about 10
1 arrived
tons of hav ; a
this
at
pasture; well fenced;
plenty ot water; an orchard and cranberry bog, ami a
that station was
pleasant location. A house, barn anil out-buildings.
before
The above will be sold at a bargain, Apply to the subup, and the
scriber on the premises.
V, A. D'lCKKY.
from my
window, was a
ti'W
Northport, April-1, 1S70.

Oberlahnstein,

For Sale

lyr-vi

X particularly invites all Ladies who need a Medical or
Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms, til Endicott St.,
Boston, Mass., which they will find arranged for their
special accommodation.
DU. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this

cheerfully

.liint I.m’.; ; its total variation Irom moan ! inn- beiim mtIll NUA SMITH.
ly five seconds jier month.
Treas. Fmama H IF,S Wall sir* t.
I
S.
IT.ole Mark.
No. 1bearing
Wati h
manuiacttired bv l ni!>d
Watch Co., Marion, N. .1
States Watch Co., has been carried bv me live n 'titbits total variation from mean lime b.-ing <>iil\ tw.lv.
seconds.
CFO. I.OVIS, General Ki-t"rn Fas-mger
Agent, I ohio, Wabash v Western Uaiiwav.
I re",
ieii
\\
No. ly.VJ— bearing Irade-Mark,
s.
Atbcrson X. Co., Marion, N.d.," manufactured bv I

St. Boston, Mass.
D1L

MOVEMENTS.

GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lako Street, Chicago, 111.

limonths;

1

The celebrated

FROSTED

NICK El, AND

nn.l Position", ainlul!,i'lio liner grades all having three pairs Conical Pivots. Cap .¥«*n clcil, in €««*1«1 Mettings. and accurately adju-t*-d in ir.it, t
in the cheapest grades, have the STKAh.il IT LINK Kseupement, with Kxpose 1 Pallet d .wels, and Hardened and T.-mpered llait Spring-, and loi our lat.- imprm* m.
at home or abroad,
ST KM WINIMNii ineehaiiism we claim a ST/lt-.'V o’ Tit, SIM'*!. ICIT Y, ami SMOOT/TXKSs'hilU' rto unaltamed in any oiler m inufactur
"pill and I I> ha. k >* eoinls, tui
Constantly on hand, lull lines, all sizes, in Hold, Silver, Diamond Set and .Magic Cases, Minute Kepeab-rs, Ind-pend* e; ! i.
three dillerenf limes, tor timing horses, Artillerymen. &c,
lb-war*
*t
tin*
trade
worth!*
liniJal i*»u-. witti which the counti
sale
card.
For
business
List
furnished
the
trail
on
gt-m-rahy.
by
tfdf-Price
application, enclosing
r i\id *u tie i I * c »• ever I he main m
flooded. 1 nsist on a certitieute of genuineness from those of whom you purchase, and sec that tin-word-. M.\r.i«»\. \. d., ai *
All
are
others
barrel.
spurious.

my

charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly
Confidential, and all may rely on him with the strictest
secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts ol Lie
United States,
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to

—

WATCHES. PENDANT WINDERS AND KEY WINDERS.

MANUFACTURERS

•'

1

LADIES.

YORK.

NEW

LANE,

HON. L. E. CHITTENDEN’S Certificate.
l'’iv<li ir Atherton ,fc i’u.. .Marion. Nniamilaelnrcl l.y Ctiito.l State- \V-n.il t
Xo. 10,so. Siphi Win.lrr—liearim? Trailr-Mark.
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NYw York, Jan. IT. 1S70.
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S. Watch
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per umntli. Have In n travelling through ditlercnt
lias been carrioil by me seven mi nths; its tot:.! variation Stratton, Marion,
has been carried My me 1 months ; its total varia- lions ot the country, from Now York to < iulvaston. I,
lrom moan time l>i int? only si* seconds. A. 1.. DKNX IS, Co.,
tion Irom mean time being lift eon seconds.
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as, ami hack, by st. aim r amt railroad.
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QUACKS ARK NOT IGNORANT.
the loregoing facts are known to
Quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardless
of the life and health of others, there are those among
them who even perjure themselves, contradicting giving
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained in t.!u»ir
nostrums, so that the “usual fee” may be obtained for
professedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction ot it,”
maybe obtained for the nostrum. It is thus that many
are deceived, also, and spcml large amounts for
experiments with quackery.
DR. DIX’S

TIIE

GO.,

JQTIVatcii

BUT ALL

insure an answer.
Address Dr. L.Dix.No. 21 Endicott
Boston Jan. 1 1870—1 yr

Sl

t/.i xr pact run ns, axd jo nun ns

MAIDEN

13

And

Notwithstanding

PATENTS.

COMPANY,

N. J.

Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

some

Inventors who wish to take out Letters Patent are advised to counsel with MUNN & CO., editors ot the
Scientific American, who have prosecuted claims before
the Patent Ollice for over Twenty Years. Their American and European Patent Agency is the most extensive
in the world.
Charges less than any other reliable
agency. A pamphlet containing lull instructions to inventors L sent gratis.
MUNN & CO., 'C Park Bow, New York.

MARION,

UNITED STATES WATCH CO.,
15()T 11

or

WATCH
& CO.

WALES

GILES,
lMPOirmns,
—

THE

OF

STATES
(GILES, WALES

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and character of
Special j
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit forged
Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, which never existed |
in any part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not only assuming and
advertising in names of those inserted in the diplomas
but to further their imposition assume names of other celbyrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived i

WASTED!-

B. B. BUSSELL, Publish-

WNITEP

of

positions, copy
of the qualities

Feet Front—Iron ami Glass.

WORKS

DR. DIX

proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—
many of whom consult him in critical cases, because of
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained
through!
so long experience,
practice,and observation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE,
be not robbed aud add to your sufferings in being deceived
by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promists I

NOSTRUM-MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing
no other remedy, he relics upon Mkkcury, and
gives it
Mount Pleasant Institute.--Private classes lor to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, See., so the NostrumBoys. Amherst, Mass, Kstub’d lb-lb. II, C. Nash, A. M., maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts,
1
Antidote, &c., both relying upon its effects in
Specific,
Principal.
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various
ways throughout the land; but, alas! nothing is said ol
4a«*nt» to hvU tli« "LIFE the balance, some of whom die, others grow' worse ami
OF GEORGE PEABOR1
illustrated, are lelt to linger aud sutler for months or years, until rei
or cured, if posssible, by competent physicians.
and published at a price suited to the times. Now is lieved
your time to make money.
er, Boston, Mass.
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Bank

riMR to hk.i'om i

penny saved is

;i

penny earned."'

I'I‘OSI i s made on or before the 1st of nit\ monrb,
will h« place.I upon interest «tvery monih, ,<
oj
in May ami Novenihet ami inti rest ia mpuieil upon |l..
same in .lull, mu I l>ecemhir,
deposits received daily at the Hauling llonn, from u
to I A 'l., ami
toll*. M Hulurda) s irom .»fo I" A M
.I“ll\ II
<>l l Min Trea-*
\‘S A I \l M I
lilM
til
Ueltast, July i:t, IMu.
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COOrKK,

whore lie will keep constantly on hand a ;'oml :i
m
incut of 3iiir, < 4*1111*111, liiiiK*. Maud ;tn«l
also
Iflitir.
Corn, Flour and (iroceries.
conThankful for past lavors he respectfully solicits
tinuance of the same.
M. IL t'0(>l'Li:.
:
i»
Belfast., Feb. 10 1S70.

(JOUN, OUANCLATKD SUOAU, JAVA COM-'LK
-o—KLOl’K, COCKKK
|{|<)
HAVANA
rflllE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE THE
1*0UK,
JAPAN TLA
X well known FINE TREE SALOON, No. 77 Main,
ST.JAOO
UKKF,
OOLONO
street, lor several years kept by the late (ieorge Collins.
MUSCOVADO
LAUD,
KALSINS
It Is well sit uatea, lilted with all that is
necessary to
TOBACCO, SPICKS, SALT, OATS, CISII, &r.
Its EX W tm ik to work on the Belfast.
1 / W \" and
carry on the business, and will be sold, with stock, fix- A lull and complete assortment ol (Iroeeries, which wr
Moosohead Lake Ituilroad. Oim> Dol1"
tures and good will, at a
invite purchasers to call ami examine, and we will
lar ;iim! Neveuty-llie n*nti per day |»:ti«|. .\p
bargain. The premises include
several rooms above the Saloon, and the whole can be
make prices satisfactory.
to
ply
immediately
had of the landlord as long as desired on favorable
WM. It. SWAN,
terms. Apply to
MRS. CEO ROE COLLINS.
WILLSON, TFNNANT & 00., Contraoiors.
A. CCTTKK SIP.LKY.
Belfast, July Fi, 1870.
j t |o
t(T
Bellas!, June 1*», ls:i>.
Belfast, May 1, lsf»t*.
tin

hfll 10

Greal Medical Discovery!!
A SURE CURE FOR CORNS.
HP UK SIMtSCRIHKit 11:iviiil' ili-iCOVitnl
I
|n (|y moody lor
troll|m
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n
xf

8111r

uii.j,

<:y tt jst

Will ili irltisi' (In’ secret of tin
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remedy,

on

r»0 Cents.

receipt

VVIVT. CLAYTON,
VINAL HAVfN

Maine

